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Standing:
Neal Ipema, Rev. C, Hanko, Jacob Regnerus, Louise Wierenga. 
Seated: ;
Wilhelmina Rutgers, Margaret Regnerus Henrietta Kort.

George Regnerus and Sue Regnerus who also served on the 
committee -are not shown.

Truly hearty congratulations are in order, to com
pliment the Host Committee and the Society of Oak 
Lawn, whom they represent,. for the splendid work 
which they did to make the Third Annual Convention 
a great success. Under the careful guidance of their 
. mhw Way displayed a spied and zeal which wo all 
may emulate with pride. Although small in numbers, 
the enthusiasm which they ai cusecl among our Church
es in general, is a tribute to the splendid character of 
then* f:ecieiy. 'they left ne stone unturned to make the 
Wind funnel Convention one ihat shall long be re
membered as a tli riding experience. Hi is is true not 
only because we were entertained, but more so because 
we were spiritually edified through the development of 
the theme which they cirose

Jr. word of thanks is also in order to the Society 
of South dT oil and for tiieir cooperation, which was a 
cum Cabining factor ho the success of our meeting. We 
beliere that a cirn ? i y less on. may be I can may urn only 
by all of our Soci3ties/ but also by eiu Churches as 
cumo” eyado is -w  os iocdvumals, from the spirit of 
fellowship they displayed in arranging for the Con- 
mini on Cm working with the unity of purpose to
wn • bs o common goal and -with a spirit of love for 
ihe cense c*' Twist, will consummate in a successful 
wmiure with I ho Cord's blessing

f w  ihr ww w TuTw w /w

fvwi es host year, so el so this time the moan! 0  f 
tW ypdo; ai ion o! r: rotestuin edo. rm ’ LCwng He's 
Curie ties request od ns [n devote one to the i semes, of 
The Ctmidsed - eai*or 1 0 the memory ef I ho Lon venl i;m 
m Ihif, L’ederendm fh /(, wws .recently liehd in C’sk rawn 

urn gladly gave our consent.
• think that the federation is a wculhy crime,

which well deserves cur support. Tec ides, die cc r tents 
of this number of our paper may well be reach The 
only difficulty is that the imigiwyge must needs be ah 
English. "Close of eur Wei And people that emmet 
lead English will gladly bear with us for this one issue, 
) am sure.

Vie Ccnyeiition , which 1 h?,d l h c• pl sure to c1 tie nd.
was an inspireTion to rue, /  nycne Lhat witn C'C ch e
intorest 0 1 oui* youmg poopV tin?* 'o ai 1 ii a 1 loves 0 u 1 *
churches and the cause fc:v whi -h C'EY sewid. wo i!d
find m m r cf 1 car.en te 1 e,~ eir' e a ,1list L, in4 com ? V' i Cl
1 es;:sect to ill 3 f u ll re

JengratuL. tic ns to the iios LsoCIOtyL in Hi iS ; use
ihe ('Cm mI *: eopie 's Society oi 'a .-xlx Wwig on w;>uh
reel eo the out), a f making mi tho pi 0 p p- ra! i ei1s 1 ;U !iwo

convention > bedews They certainf\ made a thorough 
job of it. / nd how much depends upon proper pro 
psi miens for such r .gatheringi

! die meetings sf ihe convention proper name held 1 n 
i hr C k  ; awn Church W e inspiralional meeting was 
held in ihe beaitiful auditorium of the Lutheran 
Church at Jmindc and nmety-seventli streets. And
the banquet was held in one of the annexes of the1 
same Lutheran Ciiwem

: rejoiced at the interest and activity showm by our 
young folks, at the fTolosUnt 'Reformed note that 
was heard in speeches and discussions, and last but 
not lossy at the perfect behaviour of the young people, 
both at the meetings and at the banquet. It was a 
Christian convention throughout!

(Cpd was. too, to see many members of the 
societies in our V Astern Churches present . Even from 
wa fai as LTnhottuu thea had come! Tope to see ah 
cwv societies represented next, even from far away 
Caliywma, TCiy neC? ' l mu be done!

1 L' v - 0 r i ess, nu r coven a e t y • > 1 * II1 1
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INSPIRATIONAL SPEECH— by the Rev. H. Hoeksema

This is a glad occasion, 
and 1 deem it a privilege 
that I may he present a- 
mong you and deliver once 
more the keynote speech of 
your convention. Last year, 
too, I expressed my joy at 
the enthusiasm and keen 
interest in our truth and 
church-life evinced by our 
young* people, at their initi
ative and enterprise, their 
youthful hope and courage 
that made it possible to 

organize a federation of this kind* it is an encourag
ing sign, a thing that' gladdens my heart, especially 
it 1 .glance back and recall the history we made as 
churches. How recent it seems that we were cruelly 
expelled from the fellowship of those that should have 
fought the good fight with us, the fight for specihc, 
Reformed truth! How well ;.l remember that they 
really meant to. crush us out of existence, and, the 
wish being father to the thought, often predicted that 
we would have no future, chat a year or two, at the 
very most five years was the very longest we could 
expect ' to lead a lingering existence, a pining and 
languishing life! And what a cause of joy, then, it 
is to see, not only that we still exist as churches, and 
that we have been established, but also that there 
is an interest in our .Reformed life and doctrine among 
our young people sufficiently general mid deep to give 
'birth to a convention of this kind!

Such were the sentiments I expressed last year, at 
the occasion of your second convention. Tonight our 
joy, if not greater and more ardent, is, perhaps, deeper, 
more established, better founded, more deeply rooted 
than at that occasion. There is reason for this. After 
all, enthusiasm sometimes is superficial, more super
ficial often according as it is more ardent. In that case 
it is like a blazing fire that flares nip for a short time, 
but soon dies down for lack of fuel to feed it or of oxy
gen to keep it ablaze. Or it may be compared to what is 
often ‘called temporary faith, that seems more real 
and alive and active than true saving faith for a while, 
but is not rooted in the heart and vanishes quickly in 
the heat of the battle of faith, like the morning mist 
that is soon swallowed up by the rising sun. Such, 
might have been the case with our youthful enthusiasm. 
It might have been a matter of the emotions. TVax 
was a possibility that it was not of faith. And in 
that case it could not have lasted, it would soon have 
disappeared. But another year passed. We still exist. 
What is more, our interest is still very much alive. 
We have prospered. We have grown. We have been 
active. We might publish a paper of our own for 
the benefit especially' of our young people's societies. 
And tonight wre are gathered here as a ’convention for 
the third consecutive year, and as we came from far 
and near we brought with us no less enthusiasm than 
a year ago. I do not say this in a boastful frame of 
mind. On the contrary, knowing as we do that we 
cannot do anything except‘through the grace of God, 
that all our "work and efforts are vain unless it pleases 
our covenant Lord to bless them, we realize that it is 
becoming to us to humble ourselves an,cl to give all 
the g lory  to Him that called us out of nmimnss into
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Hi,1-, marvellous light. Bui f do .mention these things 
to g iv e  account of the gladness that fills my heart, 
and to motivate the statement that our joy tonight may 
be considered profounder and more established than 
it was a year ago. Thanks be to our God! He ii is 
that blesses us, hence we rejoice!

As the convention-theme the commit toe selected 
"Thoroughly Equipped” . A very beautiful and proper 
theme f consider this to be. Surety, always the whole 
Church and every individual believer must be thor
oughly equipped if he is to siand in the evb day, bn I 
t his i;s time with greafei emphasis in our time For, 

the dwv of the Lord approaches, it becomes increas
ingly hard to maintain the faith and walk in all good 
works m the midst of the world. Besides, this is true 
os|x-cia!ly and in a peculiar sense for the days of our 
youth, the springtime of life, which has its own 
poculiar dangers and temptations and offers problems 
id its own. Especially in the days of our youth we 
ought to be thoroughly equipped and, besides, skillful 
m I ho handling of out* equipment. Moreover, youth is 
I he time for training and discipline, as the nations of 
the world, also our nation, realize today that with a 
view to being prepared to meet the enemy in the- wars 
of this world. And, finally ,1 consider this theme 
particularly appropriate for a convention of this kind 
because 1 like to look upon our young people's societies 
as a sort of voluntary training camps in which we help 
one another in becoming efficient in the employment of 
our equipment. Hence, 1 gladly introduce this theme 
to you, and, bearing in mind that 1 must confine myself 
io a general exposition of the theme and that others 
wbi speak to you on particular aspects of it, I wbi 
ai Ounpt to answer three questions, viz. .1. Unto what 
mum wo be equipped? 2. What is the proper equip
ment? and Who must be equipped?

Before we can begin to speak of and describe the 
equipment of which the theme speaks, it is necessary 
that we answer the question: unto what particular 
railing or task must we he equipped? For it is evident 
that the kind of equipment we need depends upon the 
I ask unto the accomplishment of which it must serve. 
By equipment I understand, in general, any apparatus 
which is necessary to perform a certain task, to execute 
a certain plan, to finish a particular kind of work. 
Without such equipment we would he helpless, the 
work could not be done. Thus a surgeon needs his 
uud laments m order to perforin an operation; the 
Firmer could not till the soil without his implements; 
a mechanic needs his tools; a soldier is helpless without 
Ins armament. Such an equipment must be proper, it 
must be complete, and it must be m good condition 
This is what 1 understand by the adverb ‘Thoroughly' 
that modifies the mam term of our theme. >f an

0«}K

equipment is io be thorough 11 must be proper, I hat is,
it must be adapted to the work that is to be performed 
by means of it. Agricultural implements would be 
quite out of place in the operating ’room. The husband
man would be quite helpless if you were to furnish 
him with surgical instruments to work his farm, li 
looks rather absurd to train our soldiers with broom
sticks on their shoulders instead of rifles. Moreover, 
it is paramount that our equipment be in good con 
d if ion . It 'must not be obsolete or defective. The more 
perfect the various parts of our equipment are the 
more efficiently the work that is done by means of it, 
can be accornpMshed And, of course, to a thorough 
equipment belongs that it be complete, 1 hat no part 
of it is missing. So much with respect to the meaning 
of the terms o.f our theme. But before we can fruit
fully discuss the kind of equipment we now have m 
mind, we must hod out for what task or calling it is 
to be used.

When I first heard about, the convention-theme mr 
mis yee-, 1 thought n was derived from 11 Tim, Win, 
17, where wr- mad the well-known passage; “ All Scrip
ture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness: that the man of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works". 
In fact, 1 find that it is this text that is quoted as 
the source ot out theme m the convention booklet 
However, from other sources I learn that the com
mittee also had iLi mind the text from Eph. (7:10-17: 
'Finally, my brethren, be strong m the Lord, and in 
the power of his might. Pm. on the whole armour ot 
God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles 
of the devil. Fm we wrestle not against flesh and 
blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the i tilers of the darkness of this world, 
against spiritual wickedness in high places. Where
to re take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye 
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having 
done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins 
girt about wplh truth, and having on the breastplate 
of righteousness; and your feet shod with the prepara
tion of the gospel of peace: above all, taking the shield 
of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the 
fiery darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of 
salvation, end the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
word of God” But whether om theme be derived 
from the former or from the latter scriptural passage, 
the thought remains virtually the same: we must be 
thoroughly equipped for battle, we must be prepared 
for spiritual warfare, it is tme that the idea of battle 
is not expressed in the text from second Timothy 
But if we are to walk m all good works in the midst 
of the world, we must expect that the world will hate 
us. and we cannot avoid battle. And, therefore, 1 may 
ceita i n iy a ns we \ I h p f 11\si q 11esi i <> n suggest.ed by my



theme by say mg that w e must be thoroughly equipped 
or furnished unto spiritual battle.

But this answer is not sufficient. It is too general, 
If you say no more, all that call themselves Chris
tians, the moderns included, will agree with you. 
All are willing to join in with the song: “ Onward, 
Christian Soldiers, marching as to war” , as long as 
you do not define just what you mean by this war. it 
is evident, then, that we must be more specific. Just as 
in the case of secular wars, so also in .regal'd to this 
spiritual battle that is to be fought by the Christian 
we must ask and try to answer briefly various ques
tions. What is the cause of this war? Why should 
the Christian, why should the Church of Christ be 
called upon to tight in this world? What is its peculiar 
character? Mow is it fought? What are its aims? 
And what will be the outcome of this spiritual battle?

With regard to the first question, the one concern
ing the deepest cause of this spiritual warfare, the 
Reformed Christian, whose spirit cannot find rest until 
with all things it finds rest in -God, replies: we find this 
in God's predestinating purposes. It is easy, of course, 
to leave Cod out of view when we attempt to answer 
the question concerning the cause of the Christian’s 
battle. We might say simply that the devil is the 
cause of it: he hates God and righteousness and truth, 
and he it is that opposes the believer when he would 
walk in all good works. Or again, you might answer 
that the “ world” is full of sin and corruption and 
crime, and chat for this reason the Christian has the 
calling to light against this world. But no Reformed 
Christian can be satisfied with this. Somehow he must 
find the cause m Cod. He has willed Hus battle, it 
must serve Bis purpose: the glory of His name, He 
controls this war and its outcome. The result cannot 
be doubtful for one momerd And the cause must be 
found in His sovereign predestinating purpose, accord
ing to which He ordained His Church unto the glory 
of His heavenly kingdom through the deep way of sin 
and death, while He with equal sovereignly rejected 
c>thers. This is the cause of the fact that in this 
present time the Church becomes manifest in the midst 
of a world that hath in (kirkness, that hates Cod and 
His Christ and His people, and that the believer must 
needs fight a battle and expect opposition if he would 
walk in all good works. It is the battle of Jehovah 
which he is called upon to fight!

As to the peculiar character of tins war, we say 
that it is spiritual. But here again we must be careful 
lest we misunderstand this word “ spiritual” and make 
a wrong impression, of it. It does not mean that this 
war is fought in the realm of spirits, so that it has 
nothing to do with our everyday life in this v\ odd. 
’there are many that would like to have it so.. Religion 
is a sort of private affair, it is a matter between Cod 
and your soul. U. .should be eon {sued to you/* inner life

and wAhin the walls of the Church. But it should not 
be introduced into the various departments of our 
earthly life. It should be excluded from the life of 
society and of the State. This spiritual battle bears 
no relation to such things as business and commerce, 
labor and industry, the relation of employer and em
ployee, unions and associations, lower and higher edu 
cation, marriage and divorce, magistrates and sub
jects and the like. The battle must be kept purely 
spiritual. But this is not the meaning we attach to the 
word, when, we emphasize that we are called to rigid a 
spiritual battle. True, our warfare is spiritual. H A 
not a battle of this world, by this world, for this world. 
It does not aim at worldly power or possessions or 
honor and glory, or dominion over this world, it is not 
and cannot be fought by worldly power or worldly 
means. It aims at spiritual realities: truth, righteous
ness, the glory of God and His Christ. It fights by 
spiritual means: the Word of God. It .requires spiritual 
strength to fight this battle: the strength of grace. 
But although all this is true, it is nevertheless fought, 
on the stage of this world, and that in every depart
ment of the life of this world. True, our battle 
is not against flesh and blood, but in this world 
it is, nevertheless, fought on the stage of flesh 
and blood. It is the battle for or against Christ 
that must be fought wherever we are and wlmi 
ever we do. For always and everywhere we must 
walk in all good works in the midst of a world that 
lieth in darkness. And because this is the nature of 
the battle we must fight, we must not look for a victm v 
according to the standards of this world. On the 
contrary, we must learn to deny ourselves, to renounce 
the things of this world, to take the cross upon us and 
to suffer with Christ, in the measure that we aim at 
worldly power or worldly gain, we do not fight this 
spiritual battle. Paradoxically expressed: we must- 
be willing to suffer defeat in order that: we may havt-
the victory!

By this we already touched upon the answer to our 
next question: what is the aim we must set before us 
in this spiritual warfare? Also this question is ans 
we red in various ways, it has been said that utir 
aim must be to bring this “ world” to Christ, But this 
cannot be true. For, in the first place, we are quiu- 
incapable of bringing the world to Christ. We may 
preach and be witnesses for Christ, but to twine, any 
rnan, not to speak of the “ world” , to Him is nut mu 
work, but His own. But, in the second place, we muM 
not forget, that, although Christ is on the right hand 
of Cod and has all power in heaven and on earth, power 
also over the “ world” , it is not of this world that 
He is the heir. His is the world to come, in which all 
things in heaven and on earth will be united in Him 
and under Him as the head of all Hung's. But Hi is 
world is not His, will be completely destroyed in the



filial catastrophe of His advent, lie does not want 
this '4 world’a The slogan 1 * bring Hie world to Cline t b 
is an empty phrase. Others claim that the purpose 
of the Christian battle is to make this world better. 
We must -light the evils in this world. We must put 
forth all our efforts to banish crime and prostitution 
ami divorce and war and strife from the earth, and 
til us make this world a better place to live in. Co called 
Christian speakers and lecturers chat strike this note 
are usually very popular, for the world after all is not 
offended by a gospel that aims at improving it. But, 
although it muse bo plainly understood thai we cer
tainly oppose crime and divorce and drunkenness and 
the like, we still insist that it cannot be the aim of 
Christian warfare to make this "world” belter, for the 
simple reason that this would be an impossible task. 
The “ world” that stands in enmity against the living 
God and lies in spiritual darkness and: death, cannot 
be Reformed. Men must be regenerated, and that is 
the work of Cod, which He accomplishes, not in the 
“world” , but in Mis elect, in the Church alone. 3ut 
the aim of Christian warfare is to represent the cause 
of the Son of Cod in the midst of this world, to stand 
for the cause of the covenant of the supreme Potentate 
of potentates, and thus to live to the gdory of Cod in 
word and in deed, V/e must live from che principle of 
regeneration, according to the Word of Cod, and walk 
in all good works!

And die euUaww of this battle is not in oar hands,
nor is it ever uncertain. We have the victory! I say 
emphatically, that we have it. We do not have to 
overcome the world. The world is overcome. We do 
not battle on to victory, we figdit as those that even 
now have the victory, Tor Christ has overcome the 
world. The victory is mis, and therefore, it is ours 
by faith. Faith is the victory. And if only we are 
ee refs! that we truly fight this spiritual bad tie, and 
that we do not become ecu fused so as to light toe 
bailie of the Mesh tinnking that we are lighting in the 
cause of Christ, we shall also have the consciousness 
of being victors even while we are fighting, and though 
according to the standards of the world and to ml 
outward appearances we suffer defeat. Ante the vic
tory of Christ we enter by faith, and in flis clay it shall 
become clearly manifest to all that His cruise is the 
cause of Cod, and the victory was always- w is, and ours 
I hroiprh ‘ ■ im !

Unto Liiis spiritual warfare, then, we must be 
thoroughly equipped That is the meaning of our com 
ventiom theine, V/e must be equipped for the purpose 
of being able to stand for the cause of the Con of God 
in word and in deed, in the midst of a world that 
up puses and hates Him and aii that represent Him. 
And v*'e must do this, not merely in the i ecesses of our 
personal spiritual Me, no* mewl; in ihe Whwvh, bm 
in nil me w.nld and in very ocean meni and sphere

of the life of this world. Every day ami everywhere
we must become manifest as those that are of the 
party of the living God. Unto this every believer must 
be equipped. But I must not forget that tonight I am 
addressing a convention of young people. They occupy 
a peculiar position. For they are also called to fight 
this battle. • They cannot wait. But at the same time 
they are in the period of training. While being trained 
they must wage this warfare. And the enemy exerts 
himself to prevent their being properly trained. I 
know not whether you ever noticed how everything 
in the world is adapted to this purpose, to seduce the 
youthful Christian warrior, lest he should become 
thoroughly equipped and trained for the battle. He is 
tempted to waste his time by amusements, by movies 
and theatres, by bad literature and “thrilling” novels 
and the like. And, therefore, it is with special emphasis 
that our young men and young women must be re
minded of the seriousness of the implications of our 
convention-theme: they must be thoroughly equipped 
unto the spiritual warfare in Christ!

What, then, is the equipment that is needed, and 
how can we acquire it and be skilled in using it?

According to II Tim. 3:16 ,17 it is the Holy Scrip
tures, the Word of God, which we must appropriate 
and to which we must submit in order to be thoroughly 
furnished or equipped. For “ all scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,- for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness” . The idea, therefore, is that by instruction in 
the doctrine of the Scriptures, and by submitting our
selves to its disciplinary influence, we become trained 
unto righteousness. And thus “ the man of God” be
comes “thoroughly furnished” or equipped “ unto all 
good works” . He becomes “ perfect” , that is fit for the 
battle. And according to Eph. 6 our equipment con
sists in the “ whole armour of God” , which we must put 
on, and which to employ properly wre must become 
skilled. The various parts of this armour are even 
mentioned in detail. They are the girdle of truth, 
the breastplate of righteousness, the sandals of the pre
paredness of the gospel of peace, the shield of faith, 
ilie helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the V/ord of Cod.

But there is also in this respect really no essential 
difierenee between the two passages from Holy Writ, 
'/hero is a (inherence in vicar point between the text 
from Timothy ami that from Ephesians, but funda- 
mentally they refer to the same equip menu in Timothy 
the emphasis is on the positive calling to walk in all 
good works,, in cohesions it falls on the idea of battle 
against the spiritual wickedness in high places. How
ever, in both passages Lho uunkuiying notion is that the 
Christian m this, world musi become thoroughly equip
ped by being instructed in and appro.uriauMg l he truth 
of i ho Holy Ceriphires That this is i rue will become



evident the mornenl we Lake e closer lech m r ie v e e j e  
parts of the whole armour el' Gee as piawvma, a ihe 
passage from Ephesians, it is not Gi Acult to see 
that they are all concentrated in ihe /7ord ei God 
Three of the parts are directly reds Led to the Gcrip- 
tiu*es. These are, first ei all the giidle of truth, with
out which the entire amour becomes useless, fo the 
belt of the warrior was designed to keen the whom 
armour in place. Aoproprinlion of the truth, the 
truth of the Word of God, is of primary importance 
and of fundamental significance tor the equipment of 
the believe!’ in ibis works ' lien, in i,W- secern purse.
there are the shoes of the prepa redness of IheL1K-' l~>v »oe i
of peace. Without erne ring into a tfet:Fled inters
tali on it will be evident that also thk1 gCri )0i (Yi mace
is the Word of God as con Alined in tho 1- d y  Cc: 'in
lures. This gospei of perne is ’Tme*par>Otm gn Qnn'' to
go info the battle and (meet the 8!mirw ana to
stand without giving gi•Gland in i;r o on-1 - ■ KJ > r.ught 1?T)i
this was the purpose of ll18 SciJu3C. S ilces of the
ancient wo no or '"hie Gford 0 /wCl w-c£. thersfere, gives
us firmness and strongih irL thei bvit ide, r\ r> p | on us
to meet the enemy and to i ‘ice im n wits o il waver-
ing, to persevere in the Chi'!scion. war?ami ova-! i"n to
the end. And, lastly, there is the swore of the Spirit, 
which is the Word of God Sy this wc take the of
fensive and overcome the enemy. Ah these parts, 
therefore, are directly related to the V oiy Seriate res 
of which Gaul also speaks in Gi Tim, d AS, Gut also 
the rest of the equipment mentioned in Ephesians c 
is related, though less directly to the same 7/ord of 
God. How could we ever put on the breastplate of

rrmeur the part of the wisdom of this world, you only 
bee one week Gy putting on the part of worldly 
power or physical force, you only prepare your own 
defeat. The Tord of Cod and it alone is the equipment 
of the Christian soldiei. Wit it on, therefore, that 
you may be able to stand and have the victory I

Tes, equipment must be put on. /n d  it must be 
used. Piie one muse be skilled in using iL Tut this 
presupposes foal it is the Christian soldier of which 
roe speak "An could not may web send a Crime, Cho 
the operating room, eve.) though you equap-ieo mm
with the fiiies l and most complete outiil of sirrgical
instrume mis. A md even in ,secular wars raa ny are not
fits C'heg' canno I be liuunecl . They aim rejec ted, Much
more ire e, in fa dr a be;Gi te.!y time this is w i th tan ;*i(i n • ̂
to the spjritu al battle and the spiritual equiprneni of
wliich wc1 do rww speak. In oraer cc cue cn this whole
armour of Goid , tins ‘choremgh equipment, cue must
first be ready a Wuis tieri soldier, mud ml i is Li an
soldiers :me nmm rman ufactu red by training : th.ey are
born; that is, bcrn of Gccl, reborn, born fi•ern r bore.
The canral nIcVn can accc mulish no thing wit"h this
thorough equi"0 rsent cl the Christian warmsno t does
not fit him. HO £ T* ot and will net md it on Uor
can he b.a tea in ad to u;se it. And it shoal a not escape
cur a tie;Cion Ikart the am os be Paul in the *% »> o o -,ge we
quoted G:om . Tim. ?; pgr W speaks of the 'V an of
Cod." Gbe uip-n of Gon must be per Aci thev ■owgLhy
furnished un to e eery a ̂  v* 'worn 'the w ar e 0  ̂gm
must ,03 Subhnttea to the samtam? iniA m ci the
Toly Scr iptur es their accti•Ida their inslrn otic* l, them
training, thei epreci an d rebuke. The renm (d  God

righteousness, of the righteousness that is in Christ, 
except by appropriating the truth of the Germ Lures r 
Or what else is the shield of faith than the '//’curd of 
God appropriated by faith as used fee protection ana 
defense? And what is the helmet except toe woemnsa 
of salvation in the Worn of God, app) cpriatec. in nope f 

Surely, also in Ephesians 6 we are taught that the 
Word of God is our arsenal. From it we must take 
our whole equipment for offensive and do tensive war 
fare, as well as for our necessary protection in this 
spiritual battle. And, therefore, that is my answer to 
the question: of what does this thorough equipment 
consistl ft consists of the Word of Co a as revealed in 
the Holy Scriptures. Thai "Wore of Goo and il Tom 
must be employed by the Christian soldier in his attack
upon the enemy: the devil the world , even liis oVh
Hush. Thai Word of God is his Iprotectiou against nil
the wiles of Lire devil and a11 Llio fie] •y dar Is a L tli a
wicked. That Wont oi God is liis def e n s 0 when l 11 e
devil aUadog ihe wer Id temp Is 0 r persecucos , hlS 0w a
sin fid nature a mud seduce him i Aiie r equi yme ii i he
don; not need. o. i r»C" t, ouier equi; m>e.d. the. l s
none. Still m w iig i  •oUiCi e: Itliptiicid 'V'/Oldd he Cl, ...W •'
fiimur. a (i d ihe re t; we ha Hid i • i *'W !.W!i<p, u. y : r

must put cn the •GicT ?rm oiu of Cod, th?rt "1m t o  ay  be
able to siw,nri ix” the svn dgy and having• o see j.i fo
stand Ain 'The rmAl Gi; AccA is empfhalicai i;y / ■OSman
V  2? G e io ;rc Ged n ) e'7er /' sense of the rVCl C J C.
is chi' o aq'1 cl God in e term  and so'/ereign iO j  c-a T-Ie is
redeemer-: by Gcc! Lhrei:gh the precious ;oleo a 0? the
1 at 111 1v .e is deli vered j.roin ail the oowen of tt,A <1e m.
of sii 1 ViK'1 death ey the grace of Cock il e it; rege.ecm-
ated :' nr. .misd by !ocl we is sanctified ad pr reed
by C!:so.. Al'd he is the props rby„ the pec Id fat
si Oil x. L v u v n 4- ̂{Ogn t h c r  w ith  the e n t i r e  Ohurc li o f  G Oil.
A DC!, the r e f c rie e x is ts  u n to  G od ,  that he rna v  be 10
the prais»e o f trie gi c r y  o f this id J ce  i r  th e G aio veeh Pie
is f _!od .i1 r | mId . V . Vy. w a 'wviwiol m at 18 i 'i a '•» Q od. AxWl the
prur pngnwOa o f  ms e:u*s tense, even in this w o n cp is so le ly l XX
G jd 'n ;1 o ry. ry he r e fwre ; he m  l rd fight the 1la i l te ( i
Geho vaig J.iU* 'be v\ri i i in g to  si:iTei - f o r  b-is nam e T  sa ka.

l \( » lie it k
, !. <
' 111at !'() list p u l on the w h o »e p r m Gig Oi

od . A.lUl i r\ . f-a  k to y o u as CO Vs . - i .m  yoi-.i .y ins : ...
yj1 u W c m e t.p a;:• .vo u n <% iven  .and yOUng vVornei . t‘ f G 1 u.
VVfieril : S.ay til id Y /m  m u st  be t h o r o u g h ly equi] q;{;d >aid

m On Llie w hole  a i' i D 0 L 1 v ' t ( loci !
* i «'> y to Jp o { w y c i 1 mu 21 ;l i d  it on ! v"We re m l

; m ‘ r o m i ate 1 ho ord  o f God 'on  m u st be mIS.fi'Ue led



in the doctrine of the Holy Scriptures. 7ou must pul 
on every part of it For you must be thoroughly 
equipped! A little knowledge is not sumeient Sou 
must be thoroughly indoctrinated. A gospel on a 
thumbnail is of no avail. All the Scriptures are given 
by inspiration of God, all the Scriptures must become 
your own. And you must be trained to use your 
equipment You must submit yourselves to the disci
pline, to the rebuke and reproof, to the training in 
righteousness of these Scriptures. And always vou 
must pui on vour equipment. This is a Lasix that never 
ends as long; as vou we in this world. Certainly you 
must put on Use whole armour of Cod, always you must 
have vour equipment with you, ready for use at a 
moment’s notice. For always you are in the midst of 
the camp of the enemy, and constantly you must be on 
the alert and vigilant. Vou must be able to recognize 
the enemy wherever and in whatever form he appears, 
m books and literature, in false friends and evil as
sociations, in your own evil flesh and in the world, 
And always you must watch and pray, that you may 
be able to withstand in the evil day, whenever ihat 
rvi I day approaches !

Th is is the message 1 would leave with vou us yoimy

M a i n t a i n i n g -

P res, i dei 11, 1 delegates to
our Convention, Friends : 
1 am grateful for the oppor- 
l u n i ty (■ f :ic 1 d ress, i 11g y o11 

I Isis afternoon, for thus, j 
am speaking io the future 

" generation of our Protes
tant Unformed Chu relies, 
i am also deeply thankful io 
the committee of Oak Aw a 
fur giving me Hu* oppurUm 
ity of sneaking on id s  sub
ject you have chosen, name
ly ’ u i horouglily zvqu loped 

io IViaiuLam Cue TrullT . ! find the subject to be
very approon n i e a.nd hi ling, for such an oeessioh am 
Has You am: ;dd  \oung and have remand Urn Imuli 
from earliest intone} , both at bonus in ihe elwrcii and 
m the school. The truth you have received ami be-- 
instructed in. is not merely A truth, bin AC 1 A iruih 
TH E TRUTH as it opens the whole of A  irpture m 
yuii ami indeed is esseniial if the 'Yuan of God. is to be 
pm-fed.., thoroughly equipped unto all good works'' 

but. we must therefore also be thoroughly equipped 
io MAINTAIN this Irullg as wo grow oid.w and o<

Christian warriors. We are still young. We are in 
the springtime of life. It is the time of training, the 
time fo learn, the time to become thoroughly equipped. 
Go not let it pass in vain. Do not waste the days of 
your vouch by yielding to the temptations of this 
world Become thoroughly equipped!

unto this purpose our young people's societies may 
play an important pail. 1 referred to them in the be
ginning of my address as voluntary training camps. 
There is also the official training; offered by the Church 
in file preaching of the Word and the instruction that 
is, given in catechetical classes. This training is \un
essential. i l  is obligatory. Never neglect it. But our 
youm- people’s societies represent voluntary effort on 
the part of cur young soldiers to aid in this training. 
As such they serve an important purpose. Always 
keen that pm-pose in mind! Do not let your societies 
degenerate into mere social dubs for the purpose of 
entertainment. Rather let them be real training camps, 
in which you put forth all vour efforts to become more 
thoroughly acquainted with the contents of the Holy 
Ami names, m order that thus you may aid one another 
in becoming thoroughly equipped, men of God that 
are furoished unto every good work T

cupy ll io v a r io u s  places which Gcal has assigned to us 
iii ihe whole of His covenant, as well as'in the world. 
Few all Hie world hates this truth, today more than 
ever before, and the church-world has become the 
apostate church pictured to us in the book of Revela* 
Hon as the birthplace of those who crucify the Lord 
of Glory .anew, and prepare the ground for the hiial 
mini fed alien of ihe Anti -eh risl of Seri pi u re. Then.1 
fom the truth Ml!FT be maintained.

r iu[ id idly, m order to maintain that truth we 
mud be thoroughly equipped. We are still young. 
There is much we still need to be able to light the good 
fight of faith. Consequently we must have the nee es
se ry equipment. Not merely partially, but we must 
bo TaAAC GGHLY equipped. And therefore 1 deem 
the subject assigned to me and to my co-speakers a 
very idling one for tins occasion. 1 will try to carry 
mil my assignment, spealang Io you on the subjed *

THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED TO MAINTAIN 
THE TRUTH.

I. The Truth,
ii M a ini a in eng lh a 'Tenth.

1:U 'Thoroughly In/u i pixel to Maintain (he 'Tenth,

I. 'Pin1 '(’ruth, it is essential that we maintain noi 
niri’-T »■ lu! is commonly called I nil In but that we

£M



maintain THE TRUTH, To explain what I mean by 
ibis, let me remind you that you are not Christians in 
the modern, popular sense of that word. We are not 
merely members of a Church of whatever denomina
tion it may be, We are Protestant Reformed Chris- 
Cans, which implies i/wo things, First of ell that we 
are confessional Christians, Many so called Christians 
ioday boast of then motto: “ No Creed but Christ/d 
They are not confessional ChnViians, Over against 
them we aw  contessiona! Christians, having a con
fession of centuries standing, that has withstood the 
test, of many battles throughout the history ox the 
Church, and that has never yet lost a battle. Upon 
this confession we as Christians stand. Secondly, we 
are CHRISTIANS, that is, we confess to be partakers 
of Chrisms anointing, and as .such we believe font our 
confessions are leased upon ami taken from the whole 
revelation of God in Christ Jesus. The Bible is the 
fount a i n from which spnngr ihe truth of our com 
f ess ions.

Thus wc speak of not merely A TRUTH but. ot 
THE TRUTH, Our peculiar world and life view is 
uoi merely n truth in disl i fiction Irian runny ethw 
truths, but is THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH, 
AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH. The truth we 
are called to maintain is all-embracing, yet very dis
tinct. To give you an example. It may never be 
s m id the! wc a;; Pro! e s t an t R< f c > r n mrl Aim i s i i x ns c mp h; \ - 
size Ihe t ruth uf particular grace for God’s people 
ahme, and that the Christian Reformed young people 
emphasize another truth, namely that oi common 
grace for ah men. We must say that the truth of 
God’s particular grace over His people is the truth 
as il, excludes any idea of common grace over ah men. 
That is what we mean when we say that the truth 
we must maintain is distinct and yet ah comprehensive. 
For that: truth embraces all of Scripture, the whole 
revelation of God, beside which there is no truth. 
Ah else is the lie, and the darkness of human philo
sophy.

Your Federation of Protestant Reformed Young 
People’s Societies is therefore also very distinctive. 
This distinction you have clearly expressed m your 
constitution adopted at; your last convention. For 
instance, in article two of that constitution yon state: 
‘ 'The underlying principle of the purpose of the Federa
tion as well as its attainment is the infallible Word of 
God according to the Reformed conception of the same 
as expressed in the Three Forms of Unity's Also in 
article three parts e and d you state: “ To strive to 
maintain our specific Protestant Reformed character 
with a united front” , and “ to promote the welfare 
of the Protestant Reformed Churches in which we 
have a. name and a place” . By that constitutional 
statement you immediately placed yourselves distinct 
from ail other groups or organizations that do not

desire to stand on the truth, the whole tiihh and noth-
ing but the truth. To quote a familiar passage written 
by the Rev. H. Hoeksema in his booklet: Why Protest
ant R eform edr "Amy one who is truly Protestant Re
formed is ruled' by the will to live everywhere and 
in every domain of life from the principle of regenera
tion, as guided by the Word of God, for His glory and 
as of His party, in. the midst of, and in opposition to. 
the world that is inimical to God” .

11, That truth of the Absolute Sovereign Coc-i rmnt 
now be MAINTAINED. The very fact that we speak 
of maintaining that truth, implies that if .in being 
threatened from every side. And indeed it is. Mot 
only from, (he wicked world without,. Surely the worm! 
in general hates that truth, for it is of darkness and 
bates the light. That world therefore seeks to seduce 
and tempt, us away i rem Hi at truth whereve; arm 
however it can, for the simple reason that omhmg 
militates against the human nature of man as much 
as the truth we as Protestant Reformed youth confess 
8uref\ the world won id d rnhvy  I hot irm h  b i wd 
per mi i. fed il.

Hut i ha i. truth aim  I h n-v? bo u-v; ; v n  Wc- n -V  w 
the church-world. Va.nous dangers confront, us Ada y .
The first danger we would point out to you is not w-aws- 
sanly in a false doctrine or teaching-, but in the very 
tendency of the churches today to be apathetic toward 
all sound docd.rinr. Specific truth and pinteipw is 
today ignored more {ban a.I any Urn*- in dm history 
of the church. 'Over against the irurh the church 
world has assumed the attitude of being neither cold 
nor hot. It stands, without deeply rooted principles, 
upon the standpoint- of ancient L&odioea. It is in 
general sei [-satisfied, shriving to be great, and rich 
in the eyes ot all the world. And the youth of that 
church-world is developing ever more in that run fid 
direction.

Secondly, and in dose connection with ihe rum, 
the church-world today is dominated by the one aesire 
to do things. The church-world is not IN active, but 
very active. It desires to do something, to be some
thing. Zealous it is of many outward good woiku, 
such as the winning of souls, the civilization of 'man 
kind, or the false patriotism which io,.geis that mA'r. 
people are found in every nation, tribe and tongue-'.

Finally, the church-world has fallen into many 
heresies, such as occasioned the expulsion of our Pro
testant Reformed people from the fellowship of the 
Christian Reformed Churches. Heresies that deny 
the divinity of Christ, or that the -blood of atonement 
was vicarious, or the heresy that makes of Christ a 
beggar, begging you and I to come to Him and bv 
saved.

Over against these tendencies and heresies we must 
maintain the truth with ail the power and gifts God 
has given unto us, First of all we m m i guard against
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•ow ; m • u d m  i '.mess vVe must d.esi re SOW■ .a c:sc*
\ ■«-u-* r seek ah the insf.ro ci Kni pc 8? Ibi.j o alead of
< i.i ; ;•  ̂ • ..e ,0 'U.oepjGs wo must Iocs 1 • i c ip j MP1 V- O mo re UiSa
e ,v Ihing o(id be /melons. i n loving 1he 11 l* 1.h. Only
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msss, whether it comes Ir OiT wifhouL i i"1p CS ino i}] 1,0,1
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11 u V * w'h
too y o f  oar' day rone! vrh h is pres Wu S m : o r a  i ,
0 we 1 i oS to C\«n COiliiUg, vd :sm bm a V -, r ra m
J es us Chi mi. Wc mus.t in a : obs 11 1 s 0 *i‘ul t i ms \•V fir* / P

o, Si o Irs-o A, i..nd con‘ ess It,

Hi. To or able to accomplish Urns pi?* poem o* nr;m- 
iamt.iK the buih, we roust .be ihoi ougmy equipped m 
Aw 'O.i going Oil b)da\ oi Europe WW aOr.., ;t a 
plain that the army possessing the Dost of .v me reams 
nnd weapons and equi pment is the victor, lbo ch here's t 
*i is m thc* spiritual battle. We must oe thereugh«\ 
swopped '0 mam tarn ww truth. And tie- mss- b 
worn who h you cbvw your equi pi man »s w-m m r-* : 
ai<me THE WGAD 0 F GOD. Toat \,\/ci• c ic {:c c ;s 
Word tired of ah because God is trie sere aiuhm at 
hi;- Woii! Evmythmg m dim word ewAdawhes mom 
Dior is His hanebv* ork not only but it is toe seven- 
bon oi Hi mew A God speaks in that Word of Himself 
r>cconchy tnm. Woio oi vrou m \vntmu o\ v e g  a,;- ,, 
is inspired by rlim. He dm not cm ope: am and w w  
won U, wo ito nor dud He m any \va;} hem wows wa n’nh 
* a Lime conn.c sly, bid He solely ma.no: wee wn am d 
inspiring noIy irien to write the will oi God oerfectiv 
a • *.ci coi i ectIy. So that the Word o 1 God is ou j °qu • p 
>nerh, our‘ chief weapon m the battle asm cm ana 
at; fvggh mm comfort.

Therefore that Wool of God is prWitsbb bn ; mv 
ihsmgs. Pi jest of all For doctrine. it «s God's meow a; 
man s,( nm thoroughly \v;th ihe knowledge A Aw «. m  
omragamst the be. Secondly, it is proi j Able tv ngm 
co us ness, because that Word applies to o> ; \>o .. /g
in our vbvwms io Gob. and Aso io • v- waobvy v  • > :I 
as lo the world aboni. us, If trains ns b* disewv ,^
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on Srhiyu m s w i. o u it w  ./'A ba>o A:r ; "prwb am’

rmkios b o  u och  ̂s go - ids .mm* ; ,b ' ad too Am
us ii oi oe : ?woieuos am; cm a—;?' in a, . >rii! hor-
iU\;as ;Wl acd̂ ior'e wo: only ;w ; mss,, md 'so win iia gravity
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\me ;■ i v  nr *‘ w o w t  u mo t * « end so that m  may
Sv ib v w - y g b r  w w u w ;  .a r - o o t m  bm l a  i « 1 A  all
• iro.i



M uch could be3 said aboir
the scibject assigned to me
Pecan,se it is wmy import
ant, tresides it is a very
broad subject- w!hen appliec

A . ’ to cur Ob Hsu an ii?e. How-
• ' emr , felly realize that 1

am not the only speaker of 
c^e o r ; / ; my time is limited

-. . '■■ '• so is >ota patience,
.dm ... Fur-therm ore, I also realize

that •: am speaking io Pro- 
-;P ’ , ■ tesla ot Reformer young*

subject still more specific. I would like to emphasize
from the outset that you must consider it ;s great privi-
lege 1that you are Fi"otestant Reformed 3:roiirig people.
You ■ai*e instructed *'mr1 trained in the most thorough
lit: Vi ‘tried. rwicrWir '1 0 ! I no i 1 mb 01 ite ■ d m tb)d
T!'.a LWi'd i -1 : m m or ideocc lw s 0 « m g hi aw mm ho- rr
-i • i:! a »o ,/X.har'd m L*. .-rni •: od r (mchoo
.‘tin! 1/ e 11 e *- or ml {eg. 1,0  mr trim si WdWvne ii ms out
i In;; wort nm-'iha-e -.o;o -an wr ndr ri F rimw m.r
res no•or do 0 use., w or . - 1 hied*r 1 .0 •' 'd .'0 1
lu/pe lo p-.n R oi i m (hr set,fence WH;b lease pome
1 rob 11i by oiRigec.

i i;m to e- nr msiZ'c. Uw, :rHow mg i harm mom
I houg!its w on  i in 7 r c o e r r :  i f  ome

11 Fo e w :F- v  / u*r ; / o / r i;i / > j r 
I I I  V h e  W re m n /o  r / ; v.,-* V*.. .

I. Our Or dr non -

il n i g  Id be V'Oil bO ‘"1rb< eo'rrWwr; U;e q lies lie 1 , n hai
does lire word mo e t \ r ! ' .me,. >f v. m hoi-!', no i t  is
word m tf s 1be Li rre c - / '/ v. r 1:1 n ■ 1 d t r  i the- were
isolate comes F •11 1re -iorm.o wmd ■bar1ale'' or £ Fro Rdf
and rr»ea re 1 sd: r! : ci*ce we mo so? by ereel stand
how thel Fie 'cord j O m ; ,Re, wheo nreta- Woricnlly useo,
m course of D-rnJ WR lb ? ' rean.iig-, of be io.g .Raced in e
dvTacheo suerbeOil r *. im;m d m dmr C «1 (r f * (SOOT, I'Ve
irwudarid,, it 1s 7 1’ > ,■» i •:R hr * * d cu: nw •bed by water

bo icob: led r r *:*eioi s • c :  r  ire we w  b e  bed from
liie reed., be Ffi t 1 g*: . id c rSt, , mu. J./ a Or: ib: 1 bar
Uiiicim. p'r.r-.

>3peak mg 0  ̂1*; R 'a isLum t sea alum and now 1 1 ay’c
you, young pee sc, i ! wo, 11 morns lW R /on ocmyoy a
very per in id's r ur: n; v. ilmr a: i.! 1 c ’vnw  , you i e
detached, isolab Ri Jm  1 uS-. r;:Ot k j i Hi v.. wm’a: bap.ll
do Vo mean b\ e'LIS ‘ S' wo n:-i, wen If: - so : - a Foi ins,
oat llio sane b IVait !bre*wlm (to so .ne m r .as me (avoid

r nfi cr-mio.,/ t.o this Convention did we not in u re  u-e
same highways which are also travelled by the people 
oi' Do; word in general? Is il actually Irue ihv we we 
an isolated group of people? It would not seem so. 
V/o arc not living on an island surrounded by v d m  
On the contrary, at present we hold our Convention in 
dir shadow of a gloat metropolis, where Ihe wurfii 
pulse is throbbing.

Ret us approach our subject from a different r ie.de. 
and ask ourselves the question, what kind of a world

■by the Rev, J, D. cle Jong

ai*e we living in from a spiNiue *-ethical point of vit■x'7
he a 1iswer is, "we live m r. si d'id wor Id, li\ ;» w >rld

+v ’Vl c :* the jt»r‘inciple ol' sin and 1s do in in aR-d
piY the Prince of darknciss. The v-oRld 11 a 0 always bH'll
w1 eked nor is it necessore for me Ly» give x̂ long; 1 i sit of
p‘.'•pop 11t evils to prove Wm. die■ world of our da}/ is
p }ctremely wickcid. Siiri has developed thr“oughout ! 1 .
awes, ifs increasi ng* by leaps and bounds, is\ rapidly ap-
|J iI'oacning its cli max cif iniquity W h ■ **n is iid be reae F. d
10• tne days of Antic]Inrist. To dhudma to VIitil r i «r *’v
e.1 a •'/■ puv Inat we nve jti a very ungodi)! f \Vidled -̂ 0* f f
iet me call youw r i Lention to some of the (>ui sir od mg.
w-i j ’ 0 v \f Uv dm Log!\abutdt. yon i u Urn• rw.dmr: id IW
<vr l • e 1 a! relauo* is ami you wifi i•We lioiV Uml 1 sab 01 i ,
weing u;) agr iusd nation, how Ihat r bloody w;u i ; 
i rwpmr iu many parts ol the vorld. i lira 11 us upon 
tholistwls m /oiu-g mety jusl as lively and healthy arul 
' r im lasF r at /uu w ,  1 j! 1 of ideals and hopes, rnv 
uv feo ere<; on toe battie riel do, wallowing i n lnr i r f  owu, 
o; revived and *.;Fppled for life. VVR v  are Roughd 
t. .» h • u n orecerer fed sea le, VVhy V The anr - r ; is, 
Vo a f l . e e d ’ t > ■' * j \ er 0 j \ W-S ! Thi d k of R »c I U 7 :» V e d r 
n- dm oof ties I »ife m the high places of our gw wm 
e.rret. Cords law is transgressed, His Wo i'd igwo od, 
b r  majesty defied as never before.

Wm social and economic life is con opted iv 
ccwe. Divorces ore on ihe increase, the /mine is dw
ell eyed, lies Dali tv n extolled as tree love. i,iie u so 
fidi oi gg red and corruption that one wonders cm  
Dime dm cm be found superficial idealists re hose ran 
u i;; >.o fo a be tins world an .deal piaC-s to hvn c : ev-k t 
n 1 1 i if fou Cnnot. Blind leaders of the blind! Tnev 
do not realize that Christ does not want ikiv woi Id. 
in the field of education the situation is no boiler tR.tr 
■a ;tow schools, general!y speaking, according i.u ihe 
feo'PrrvU.v of men who know, are inculcating mtu the 
oniId’.mi oi our nation the principles of Atheism, 
dew ;;  who iuu m u position to know, loll us thv on. 
colleges arm universities are breeding places of miyudy. 
! n various foreign countries, I arn particularly th ink
ing of National Socialisin and Coni.muDisin, the situa
tion is no better. The youth of the tuitions are taught 
hi dm’ tv their lee Here >rnii tn o-Wrifv ihe db-iV 4 ?-W
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the chirred,? A las! many church denominations have 
embraced the new doctrine of the social gospel. A 
gospel without the blood of atonement, without Christ 
and God. And the subsequent result is that many 
churches are but mere tools in the hand of the anti- 
chtisivdD (lowers to realize the kingdom of antichrist 
himself, 'there is, generally speaking, among those 
vs ho call themselves Christ ians. lack of spiritual know
ledge, faith, love. Particularly the youth in an ever- 
luc musing number Liu n their back fo the church, 
i j this thr gw-a I apostasy of which Coripture speaks? 
VV - ecu Id moutiou iiiuc? present day evils. We cotdd 
pohd fo fhc- ovtl ol* iiie worldly unions, of Sabbath 
desecration, of the pleasure madness of the general 
public, the great evil of movies and theatres, but let 
the former suffice l think 1 have given clear raid 
convincing proof of the statement that our present day 
world is more evil, were corrupt Ilian cw'er be force

In this world you -  -young people live. And m this 
world you must live, live as a detached group. You 
roust be an isolated group in this world. Do not mis
understand me, your isolation does not consist m this, 
thw you must withdraw from, the world and literally 
move out of the would, and perhaps congregate on a 
small island in the Pacific. That is called Anabaptistic, 
ond we are no Anabaptists. No, presently we all go 
iigmh.i to our respective homes, wherever our homes 
may be, and /here we are isolationists.

Again, your isolation does not consist in this, that 
you may/- never come in contact with the persons and 
things of the world. You must drive the same make 
of cars, use the same highway, walk on the same streets 
<tr. the children of the world do. Again, you must wear 
the same clothes, eat the same food, and do the same 
work the world does. There are not Protestant Re
formed cars, highways, sidewalks, dresses, or over
coats, etc. Still more, often you work at the same 
fv-.ich, in the same office, on the same farm with the 
people of the world. And all this is as it should be. 
Jl is perfectly legitimate.

No, your isolation is a spiritual isolation. That 
is lo say, while the world lives out of the principle of 
sin and uses all things to promote its own seifish, sin
ful interests, you must Jive out of the principle of grace 
and live according to the unchangeable criterion of 
Dm Word A  God. You must live out of the gnu thesis! 
Why? Because you are by the grace of God and in 
His providence and according to His very Word, a 
spiritually isolated people When you were born and 
baptized you 'were separated to the service of God, to 
bn of the party of the living God, io be a peculiar 
people, All this you know, mid all I.his can ht* abun- 
d a n  i iy o r u w w  f m u *  ■ -cm pi  u re.

il The liiiphcalm is for Uur life.
Y m. m ;Y:g; e * iW* question, What, does ail the fore

going imply? ' To say it briefly, but to the point, it 
implies that you must live your own God-willed, nar
row, strictly Calvinistic, Scriptural, Protestant Re
formed life. That this is your God-given calling can 
be abundantly proven from Scripture. I lack the time 
to do this, but permit me to quote a few verses from 
II Corinthians 6, which is very clear on this matter. 
Here we read, verses 14 through 18: “ Be ye not 
unequally yoked together with unbelievers; for what 
fellowslijp hath righteousness with unrighteousness,} 
and what com muni on hath light with darkness? And 
what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what paid 
hath he ilia l heiieveui w i (i i an in filial? And what 
agreement hath the temple of Cod vvith idols? for ye 
are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, 
I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and 1 will be 
their God, and they shall be my people. Wherefore 
come out from among- them, and be ye separate, sailh 
the word., and touch not the unclean thing; 1 wall re
ceive you, and 1 will be a Rather unto you, and ye shall 
be my sous and daughters, saiui the Cord Almighty." 
Don71 you think with me that Scripture here is dem
and sheds a flood of light upon the subject we are dis
cussing? Now what does all this imply respecting 
our every day, practical life? ,lt means that in all your 
life's activity you must walk as spiritually distinct 
from Hie world, and as isolated youth. You may 
not compromise with the world, you may not seek 
the world, voir: actions may never be determined
by the guiding principles of the world. You must 
always disagree with the world, stand opposed to 
the world, condemn the world. Or to say it in still 
more positive terms, you must be Protestant Reformed 
in all your life, your conceptions, your attitude, your 
speech, your work, your play, your walk. Your life 
must be a constant testimony to the fact that yon are 
of the party of the living God. And whenever you do 
err, and we all do, and join hands with the world, the 
trumpet sound of God's Word calls us to repentance. 
For God speaks, “Wherefore come out from among 
them and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not 
the unclean thing and I will receive you.” The one 
dominating principle in your life must be, how can 
I please God, what does the Lord demand of me, what 
is ITis will? Apply that principle in every sphere, 
domain and situation of life; then act as God de 
mauds.

Perhaps i hud heifer tell you, too, that it is ex- 
trernely difficult to live this life of spiritual isolation. 
Difficult for various reasons. First of all, it is always 
easiest to walk the way of least resistance, and most 
people follow this course.. Furthermore, the more you 
live out of the priori pies oi* the Word of God, the more 
tlie world will oppose you, and hate you, ami persecute 
you. You will not gain the world, but you wifi r» 
the wrath of the world. It is also extremely d



because of our sinful inclinations, ihe old man of sin 
dwelling- within us. It is still move difficult because 
we are Protestant Reformed. Protestant Reformed
people draw the lines of demarcation very sharply, 
because the Lord has granted them a vivid, a clear 
insight into the Word of His truth. We are not broad
minded, we are narrow-minded. Too narrow-minded? 
too consistent? too particular? No, Scripture is our 
guide, the Word of Cod our criterion.

And dually in this connection it also might be wadi 
tu speak a word of eiwouragernont io you. Remember 
always- We have a Cod vdio is Almighty? Liu1 in
exhaustible fountain uf all strength. it is in His 
power that we do and cam fight this spiritual battle, 
and live our life of Christian isolation. Remember 
also that in our Christian isolation lies our strength. 
And even though our position seems to be hopeless, the 
struggle impossible, ours is the victory in Christ, now 
in principle, ultimately in the day of Christ. Amd He 
who overcometh will receive the crown of glory.

III. The Preparation for Our Task.
Lastly, how about the preparation for this task 

of living our own spiritually isolated life? For even 
though it is our calling now already to live and walk 
as a spiritually isolated people, it will become our 
task in an ever-increasing measure as we grow older 
and take our places in the front ranks of the army of 
the living God. We should be equipped for this task, 
don't you think so? If you choose a particular vocation 
in life you prepare for it. You are trained with a view 
to it. At present our boys are trained in the army for 
combat duty. Now you may not like the ideâ  of being 
a soldier, of having your friend, brother or loved one 
drafted for army service, but you know as well as I do, 
if war should come, our young men will do the 'fighting. 
It stands to reason, the better they are trained and the 
more thoroughly they are equipped, the better they 
will be able to right and to stand their own ground 
overagainst the enemy. Would it not be very cruel to 
send a group of raw recruits without any adequate 
equipment against a modern, up-to-date and fully 
equipped enemy force? This is but a picture of the 
spiritual reality I am talking about. Remember, there 
is no h f  about this spiritual battle. You are all 
draftees. You all must fight. And he who does not 
fight is a deserter and has run over to the carnp of 
the enemy. It is either, or, for or against. Well, how 
are we to be prepared for our task, thoroughly equip
ped? For this is necessary a thorough training at 
home, in school, in church, yes, but because of our 
age we must be willingly, actively and consciously en
gaged in self-training, self-discipline, selLinstruction. 
Under guidance and supervision, certainly, but never
theless so, that we are an army of volunteers and Unit 
we all enroll. Don’t wail, i.ndi) you an- dratted. You

were drafted already by God when you were born and 
baptized, lie demands you for His service, and you 
must consciously take that obligation upon you.

Gradually we are pushed to the front. As the older 
ones pass on we take their places and must hold high 
the Protestant Reformed banner, the banner of the 
truth, fight the spiritual battle, live the antithesis, 
be a spiritually isolated people. What is necessary for 
our tic-lining? How must we prepare? To be able to 
light the enemy you must know him, his tactics, his 
approximate strength. How do we learn to know the 
enemy? From the Word of God and life itself. We 
must live along with the Limes, understand the signs 
of the Limes, our present day world. We also must 
know ourselves, our weaknesses, our limitations, and 
our strength. How do we know-7? From the Word of 
God. By diligent self-examination and knowledge of 
self. How do we know what our isolation imp iesf 
How can we apply the principles of isolation to the 
various spheres and circumstances of life? The answer 
is, by knowing the Word of God. In brief, to be 
thoroughly equipped, to live the life of Christian isola
tion we must know the Protestant Reformed truth. . , 
I counsel you: Study the Word of God faithfully,
diligently, individually and collectively. And here is 
where your society can be of tremendous importance 
to you. Use all the God-given means at your command 
to become thoroughly equipped, your calling is and 
will be increasingly difficult. I know from experience 
that active membership in your society is a great help 
to you to become prepared for your task. May God 
bless your societies, your organization! Whether we 
are to keep a Protestant Reformed church will depend, 
under the blessing of God, upon what yon do today, 
tomorrow and in the days of your youth.

“ How shall the young direct their way?
What light shall be their perfect guide?
Thy Word, 0 Lord, will safely lead,
If in its wisdom they confide.
Upon Thy precepts and Thy ways 
My heart will meditate with awe;
Thy Word will be my chief delight,
And 1 will not forget Thy law A
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The .object which was
given ie is, Thoroughly
To nip, i ed i 11 r\,\j ii r 1Peculiar
Times The ject “ Thor-
0 llghh Equi pp;id” is the
main 1 3ine c)f ihis eonveu-
lien aiid the 'keynot1e speak-
er like■ly has o-iven ii rather
eompk;‘U' an:•i. 1 y;ns of Unit
subjec fL . it is there fore not
necessa ry id)i• m0 ; 11i four! h
speaker oi your convention 
to elaborate upon that part 
of my subject, namely, to

explain what constitutes <mi r being tli o roughly C(]Uip-
ped. Rather do I unde r s t a n d  m y task as foui Lh.
speaker to characterize the limes m which Wc l ive,
to show what is peculiar ci 1)0 III liiCiil, io sinew 1lie ruby
another emphasis upon i he main theme ol' tlie con
vention,

I shall therefore firm ol all speak to you about 
our peculiar times in order then to conclude with some
remarks about our being thoroughly equipped.

When we speak about our lines. 1 think it was the 
intention of the comma tee, who gave ibis subject, to 
be the times in which you and i are now living. We 
do not mean a generai rcleronce to our modern time 
in distinction from the medieval or ancient time. Nor 
do we mean the time of our fa their, and grandparents. 
We mean our time, the tare M yon and me as young 
people, who must face a different world than tlie world 
of ten years ago. It is the urne m winch we now live, 
into which we are just emerging. Not many of us 
remember the last wo. 1:1 wy r ; run. many of us were so 
deeply concerned with the last depression. Now that 
is so different. Now w;; mu si take our places m the 
army of laborers, winch has its own peculiar diffi
culties; we must tabu can places in the army ol 
leaders; and we iyiusl Lake our places in the armed 
forces of the country to defend it. We are being in
ducted into peculiar tunes.

Our subject cadis ior a discussion oi our Times. 
It is not worded in the srneniaiy our time. Why so? 
We speak of our times because ef the many changes
that are laming dace Thie scene changes every dr,y.
Eve ry rno-d h se me fm n g >' e v v ri a s 11 a p p e n e d a n d is
happening he raise of lhe swiftly changing scene of
mir time we Soeni; of oui* c 1 m e s

Idle important queslu m before us now is, what is
peenbar aboid onr IonesY ydiirb, is that which is elmir-

There may be different answers to this question. in 
the main there will be at least two different answers. 
The man of the world will have his own answer. Our 
answer will necessarily be Wherein than the answer of 
tlie world, it is necessarily so because we view 
all tilings and evaluate them from {.ho vantage poini 
of the Word of God. We must always take Cocks 
Word as a guide to evaluate the present development 

Probably the first thing that we all think of when 
we would give an answer to our question, is war. Pee 
peculiar war 'which is raging in diherent places in the 
world and in which our country is taking an increasing 
share. When we mention wen we mean of (smew -ill 
that is connected with it.. Connected with Pie parcel 
'.car must be trie change m power, the change in is.hu 
cal ideas, the a tier da n h destruction of life, of properiv, 
of liberty and happiness. The gloomy afterm-Th m 
war must also be included when we speak of e in 
After the red horse comes the black eon the pWe b m u : 
No doubt future historians wij| cha-mci e; ice Pie p< nod 
in which we are now living ar a pr ii vi of vw

But that is not a sufficient answer. Th hoe 
always been war. We must be mure specific o.w ns n 
Lion what m peculiar about thus vv- w

We do iml point to the p o c u lw n lv  W Pus, w * r w Use
wo point io the peculiar cans;3S. No doubt a ca Use
lies in trie Versailles treaty. Much also lies al Ihe
feel of the present ruler of ucur ope , the dictator O!
Germany. Ho is f u.H of hug lor pcw/er ana fain3. tic
idealism to establishi a world o •>del* in which the At
race has the upper hand Yet, whaneve; the cause* {) I
the causes are, it !does not ex pla i n whal is p-. cu !la!
about the present wni. History is full of ware V./ 1
aggression, and st)eaks »t msmy such despots wlo
lusted for power wnd almost uid attiiin v/oilc; pov.er
ll does not explain tlie p ecu ha; oty because w the i)0t
tom of it ai! ns the root sin and the cin that develo ped
in mankind. Wm- is hatred amd the ;•esull of sun. Co
no matter how we would seed; out th,e causes and th;
explanations of Urni present wer we1 would not hS Vv
really progressed much in an wijbane lion oi f i 11
peculiarity of thw present war

No; 'Would it be correct to s a y t jial our time am
our war is peculiar because wv live in a. time ot un 
declared warfare.

Probably a more correct anewm lies m Urn c u e !  
and the scope of the present conhicL wm war is 
different than ail other wars because of the speed of
the conflict, because of mechanized forces, tanks and 
guns, because of aerial warfare, the bombing od civibn n
populations. Besides the speed of the wan- itself 
of the different campaigns, this world warn appw*



n  witi Also because of the scope, the feet that wars 
are total m scope, we can say they are peculiar. Even 

ai' seems to effect the whole world of nations. Each 
n;it mu considers that its interests are involved. Therc- 
! ()V'\ *'o( a me ol the total scope we can. see that there 
ere more seeds of vote sown. There4 are more wars in 
Hoe on my. id an cannot achieve peace through war.

h-d is Pie attempt. Every nation seeks to establish 
e word! order for itself, and foolishly visualizes that 
it can he achieved through war. The onfy result of 
s’mh wnfub unrighteous war (are is more war. We 
wv living in such peeuiiar urnes as were predicted by

us. ' The: r shah be war and rumor of on Ad That 
is |)iai ii!y 1 nc 11ca 1 i (! in t>>!s j)« esc nf pecu 1 ia i wa i . There 
n y  be *u mwwrw: hm jn ths conflict when the world 
i'uwei achieves iir, high point ot power in the man of 
'■m. N'werl holers, we can plainly see from present 
iuslwy lhai inure shah be no end to war which is the 
result of sin until [ho corning of our Lord Jesus 
Ehnsl.

v herr is something else4 that is pecuiiai of out times 
winch ready has m.uie om war peculiar. Thai is the 
dm! that we are living m the time which has reaped 
me results el the inventive genius of dim past and is 
rhi! rewroping. Our whole life is mechanized. We 
we living ni i\ reach«ne age or, as someone now ex- 
rimes, ir. the power age. We are highly cieve’eped 
rcientiheady and industrially. Ever since the Industrial 
dewwdmn m.w age has been (biTei ent than the* previous 
ages, it almost seems that we have reached the limit 
*•< development. There will be some advancement and 
change to be sure. Yet it almost seems as if that will 
not be essential. Man can travel at a tremendous rate 
ot speed across country, through the air, and can trans- 
mu i his voice throughout the world. VVe await oidv 
due per fee non of all the inventions of man. The present 
war is speeding that up also. It is definitely diseern- 
r ble thr.i man wiii do wonders. Man has at his com
mand new the mighty foiee of nature winch he has 
s: i••died for so long a time, and has discovered many of 
im sec? eta trial he wiii be able to perform many won-
do rs. He will be a Ye to deceive many.

Though we can poi;at to the peculiarity oi the pre-
w-ut war and also the u i * 0 e i i y 111 g pec U i 1 anty 01 our
seelentific age, which shows brat we are living in the
las l days, m the eleventh hwaiu limit is not the pecunar- 
’ w that, si ion Id remove emphasis at this convention, 
dliat is not the danger for the church. Because there 
shall be wars and rumors of wars, and because of the 
wonders of the piesent age, we are not admonished to 
watch emu pray, to put or the wnc‘M armor oi Tod. 
There re something else wnnh is -mciiliar of our times, 
winch ihe Bible tells us also shall be peculiar of our 
times.

That v Inch is peculiar of our times and which is 
•i grave danger for us as people of God is the apostasy.

There is a failing a way horn the A nth •ml Hie nmn
of sin is bei ng revealed. Ms ry antichrists■ awe apnear-
ing.

Na.turns awe avowedly a clseisin, and ana a Hem pi ing
fo wipe on L the knowledge and the wortTin of God.
Even ia our land where therei is the f recedeT: of worship
thei9 is the definite sign cf ?pestasy everywhere. 
Anyone who believes in Cod mm: mis Wend has free
dom yet, but it us increasingly glam that the trim 
worship of God is subject to mi f mbs o> ridicule. If 
one believes in the Weed of bed he is (relied old 
fashioned, confessions list, Sibbeist, /  nabaotist. Re
sides there are the trends of union ism and colloid i vtnm 
and the disregard of the Sabbath, not u> sneak of tin 
lack of righteousness and the immorality m cur land 
which places it also m the class of chose who care not 
about God’s Word. Leaders and teachers and preachers 
cf Dim bind are preaching nothing else than a social 
gospel ol man and ace locking uwvsrd to a world 
order of peace and prosperity which shall be eaiMdish
ed out of the efforts oi man himself. ''hois is himmmsm 
taught in most of the modern churches. They speak 
of Christ, but it is as Jesus sale, they shall say heir is 
Christ and there is Christ, fellow not afLor them.

It is true there always has been aooscasy. Yet 
never has them been the degree that there is today. 
Everything has haci its influence noon one Lima. Tne 
mixture of all the influences has produced the peculiar 
result, our peculiar times. There has ebvavs been war, 
and there has always been the tveWmonreeL m science 
ever since the sons of Lanremp and so L)o rhe1 e has 
always been a falling away from ihe truth neverthe
less, when all these a re put together in [he eeeuhai 
amount that they are today, the resYi is entirely 
different. Just as you can pul a certain amount of 
chemicals together and tlie resu.it is periectly harmless. 
But put the same parts together in chiisweat amounts 
and the result is eulnvdy coherent too, a very dangei - 
ous explosive product.

The false doctrine, the imbehey and the lie is potent 
in our times. The clevd goeth about as a roaring lion 
seeking whom lie may b a n .  Che new! mod ihe 
world, strange as it may seem are tncroughlv equipped, 
it is more thoroughly equipped than ever before. And, 
the very real danger is that these iorces of evil are 
brought to our very cloci, i * At c our very homes. Not 
only has the world developed in sin hul it has become 
so dangerous for the church by its c*osc wrerwmicy. !L 
is close to us m its papers and magazines, m the radio, 
and in the close association of modern i i fo. rTie world 
has become more1 one unit. Ami, we are chihlren of 
our time.

The result is seen too. Go longei is ihere a Hoar 
line of difference between the chinch cud (he world. 
Even our own people4 have shown ihe ofbnAs of this 
close contact. You and 1 are not immune io the in
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fluences, because of our sinful nature. Many of our 
people do not see the difference. We clo not only dress 
like the world, we talk and act like it too. The church 
is falling away. Many individuals are falling away. 
Many of our friends, those who were brought up with 
us in the church, in the very Reformed truth that we 
confess have fallen out and are falling away. Because 
of that peculiar apostasy that we see among us the 
necessity of the admonition is greater, watch and pray 
that ye enter not into temptation. Because of our own 
nature there is the same pull in us towards the wrorld 
away from God. When we see so many being pulled 
into the world we know that the danger is increasing 
and that our times are peculiar because of that apos
tasy. Now, more than ever before, we must be thor
oughly equipped to fight the good fight of faith.

We are not called upon to fight with weapons of 
earthly might, not with swords, nor oot-w-u'd p ^  : 
of force. Our weapon must be spiritual.

What is that spiritual weapon? It is knowledge. 
That is whal the apostle Paul (emphasized. In his [oiler 
to Vut\oi h\ H.tie.r he described our times, that men shah 
bo lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, un
holy, without nat ural a flection, truce-breakers, false 
na users, incontinent, tierce, despisers of those that 
a re good, traitors, heady, high mi nried, low : -• w phv 
sures more than lovers of God, having the form oi 
godliness, but denying the power thereof, and warns 
to turn away from such, he explains that all Scripture 
is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, 
throughly furnished unto all good works. Often he 
tells the churches that it is his prayer that they in
crease in wisdom and spiritual knowledge.

In his letter to the Philippians Paul says, “And this 
1 pray, that your love may abound yet more and--more 
in knowledge and in all judgments Therefore it is 
plain that we must have knowledge to be thoroughly 
equipped Christians.

If you do not understand what Paul means by 
knowledge you may be confused. You,may question 
whether that is correct, that knowledge can be our only 
weapon. You may object that many of our fellow 
church-members had knowledge too. In fact they were 
sometimes the brightest in our catechism class. They 
were educated in the doctrines of the Word. Yet they 
left and fell away and denied the truth of the Word 
of God. You may also object that this is exact
ly the worldly philosophy of Socrates who said 
knowledge is virtue. You may go still further and 
explain that even in the Scriptures there are ihe 
statements that faith is the essential thing. It is 
stated, “ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and vou

shall be saved” . Jesus said, “ This is the victory that 
overcometh the world, even our faith.”

All these objections do not hold against the apostle 
Paul. The knowledge he refers to includes faith and 
is spiritual saving knowledge. He speaks to the man 
of God that he may increase yet more and more in • 
knowledge of the "Scriptures. Faith and knowledge are 
closely related, in fact faith is a certain knowledge and 
a hearty confidence. Our knowledge must be rooted in 
faith. That is the idea of the apostle when he speaks 
of knowledge. The world attacks our faith. In 
every form and place the attack is made. To be thor
oughly equipped we must have that faith in the Word 
of God. When the world presents its theories of 
evolution and denies the miracles we must be equipped 
with faith that we may not be tossed about, that we 
rnay believe in the Creator and in the wonders of His 
grace. We musl believe that God gave His Son Jesus 
( -heist for the remission of our sins.

Besides, that knowledge is hope. Though there is 
danger, though ihe times awe peculiar, it we have the 
hope oi sulvaCon we shall b< thoroughly equipped, 
filled with watchful cvrniidenee. Be not afraid, though 
heaven and earth pass away,. God's Word of promise 
shall not pass away. That promise of per fend salvation 
shall be realized. Our knowledge must be a hope1 in tin 
fill fill men i of the promise oi God in Christ Jesus. 
E\; eliy Thai as tine at tempi oi the world. Not on !\ 
does if attack cur faith in ihe work of God in civaium 
and salvaiion in Jesus Christ, but il also attacks our 
hope in His Second Coming, which is for us the final 
manifestation of our salvation. The world mocks with 
the taunt, where is the sign of His coming. Just as 
in the days of Noah, they scoff that the world con
tinues as it always did from the beginning. So they 
eat, drink and are merry. They even proudly speak 
of a new order to be established here. The Word of 
God indicates an apparent realization of this vain hope 
of the world. That is peculiar about our times. But, 
God has also written over everything, MENE, MENE, 
TEKEL, UPHARSIN. Ours is the victory if we are 
equipped with faith and hope rooted in love. That is 
the knowledge given us by God to stand in this evil 
day. It is the perfect knowledge of faith, hope, and 
love which shall endure into all eternity.

NOTICE
The Annual R.F.P.A. (Standard Bearer) meeting 

will be held on Thursday, September 25, at 8:00 p.m. 
Everybody is welcome. Rev. M. Schipper will deliver 
a speech, and matters of importance will be discussed. 
Three new board members must be elected from the 
following nomination: A. Dvkstra. 0. Faber, G. Roster, 
It. Newhouse, R. Sehaafsma, and B. Woudenberg.

Agents will be present to receive membership and 
subscription jeer at T:15; The Board,
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R e d fu m A e . . . — by Walter Hofman, Grand Rapids.

Speaking not only for myself but for all the newly 
elected officers and the entire board of the Federation, 
we wish to thank you for the honor you have con
ferred upon us in choosing us to be your leaders. 
We consider it an honor for we feel that it is an indica
tion that you have confidence in our ability. We shall 
strive to live up to the reputation you have given us by 
conducting ourselves as worthy servants.

In order that this may be accomplished we need 
your wholehearted support. Not only of the delegates 
here present, nor yet of the members of the societies 
which you represent but the cooperation of our Pro
testant Reformed people everywhere; both young and 
old. We as board, are. confident that this support shall 
be realized if you as delegates, upon returning to your 
respective homes, will spread through your societies 
and congregations that spirit of genuine enthusiasm 
and inspiration which has permeated all of our meet
ings here at Oak Lawn. That is your duty for you 
have been chosen for tlie privilege of attending this 
convention in order that you may return and bring a 
“ good report"' which shall stir the hearts of those who 
could not meet with us. Let’s all do our duty!

We are all in the army. We belong to that mighty 
force that is led by the King Eternal! And just as it 
is true that the military organization which is marked 
by unity of purpose and cooperation of individuals is 
most likely to reach its objective so we too only in that 
way shall accomplish our purpose. This is true of 
our individual society endeavors but especially so of 
our joint projects. I have in mind particularly our 
Federation publication— Beacon Lights. Even though 
you have delegated power to the board to conduct the 
affairs of Beacon Lights that does not mean that it 
is ththr project alone. Definitely not! We must all 
realize that it belongs to each one of us individually. 
'That means, of course, that we must all feel personally 
responsible for its success.

Working individually yet with one aim and pur
pose, we too shall reach our objective both as societies 
and as a Federation. Always we must be led on by 
that King Eternal whom we praised so often when 
we sang our theme song in these last two days, lie 
shall surely guide our steps aright and being led by 
Him we may rest assured that m the coming year w<- 
shall become more Thoroughly equipped’.

i wish, also, to take this opportunity to thank our 
retiring board members. 1 am sure we all sincerely 
appreciate the splendid leadership they offered. We
fed Unit we shall have to go a long way if we are In 
approach the efficiency with which our retiring presi
dent and secretary conducted so .successfully the rFairs

of the Federation for the past two years. Congratu
lations and thanks to you both.

I close with a personal wish for you all that God 
may bless you individually and collectively as societies. 
I hope that we may all meet again, the Lord willing, at 
the Fourth Annual Convention to be held at Roosevelt 
Park. Begin to plan now to come!

At dawn, on Sabbath morning, 
September 7, it pleased the Lord 
lu take unto Himself from a -  

mong us, our mutual friend John 
Vender Tuuk, at the youthful 

of 23 years. We may all 
be comforted in our sincere be
lief that John was thoroughly 
• ■ ipped to meet his Master. 
Whom he had faithfully served 
and honored through a steadfast 
walk in life. He was ever eon 
scions of his obligation to fight, 
the good fight and put on the 
whole armour of God. Blessed 
are they which die in the Lord..

The memory of John will re
main impressed upon us for the 

part he took in Federation activities. In 1939 he was a delegate 
to the organizing convention at South Holland. In addition, 
last year he was a member of the host committee of Fuller Ave. 
This year again Fuller Ave. Young Men’s Society expressed 
its confidence in John by appointing him delegate to the Third 
Convention. Also he had won the approval and admiration 
of his fellow society members for his loyalty to the Reformed 
Truth.

May the God of all grace comfort the parents and family 
with the assurance that to him that overroineth is given the
v mwn of life.

Perhaps; we cannot always see 
The Master’s way whate’er may he 
Perhaps we cannot always pray 
Thy will be done from day lo day 
But this we know and must confess 
The Lord performs His righteousness

THE FEDERATION BOARD

The Young Men’s. Society of the Eirst Protestant Reformed 
Church ox presses i is heart! ei t sympathy in the parents and
family of

JOHN VAN DER TUUK
May Ihe Lon! i-mnfort the hearts of the bereaved.

Tiu- Young Men’s Society.
A. Haan, Pres.
J Van Weelden, See’y*
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Impressions
'U n i t y , d 4 a n ,m a n y  ^ a n d  c M o A y u ta lity , — by Gertrude Vcinder Gugten, Kalamazoo.

Out host, the Young People's Society of the Pro
testant Reformed Church of Oak Lawn, may be assured 
that, as they wished, all of us enjoyed our stay among 
them and that we'left the Convention being spiritually 
edified and the more “ thoroughly equipped" unto our 
task and calling in life. We may truly say that the 
Convention was a grand success.

I was strongly impressed by the genuine spirit of 
unity. 'Whomever I met, and wherever I ‘went, 1 
realized that we were all members of one large Pro
testant Reformed family gathered together from far 
and near to become more “ thoroughly furnished unto 
all-good works" and to bring back the messages and 
instruction, the enthusiasm and good spirit to those 
members of our societies who were unable to attend 
the Convention. What an encouragement it was for 
our cause to see some of our young people gladly travel 
Yrom as far away as Manhattan to attend our Con
vention ! Yet, I was somewhat disappointed that more 
of our young people from out West could not attend 
the Convention. I hope that plans can be formulated 
whereby they will also become members of our Federa
tion, thus uniting all Protestant Reformed Young 
People; for in unity there is strength.

The people who received us into their homes not 
only provided for us a place to eat and sleep, but also 
received us into their family circles. They were inter
ested in our problems and activities. To be sure, they 
did their utmost to make our stay in their midst a most 
pleasant one. I cannot express my gratitude enough, 
but I do hope that I may welcome them in like manner 
in years to come.
" :' Furthermore, I was thoroughly pleased to see so 
many ministers interested in our activities. Whereas 
only two were our advisors, nevertheless, many others 
enthusiastically attended our meetings and expressed 
their opinions freely at all times.

How smoothly and completely the Convention theme 
“ Thoroughiy Equipped" was carried out! How appro
priate was the theme song “ Lead On, 0 King Eternal"! 
The introductory address of Rev. Hoeksema, “ Thor
oughly Equipped", opened the field of discussion in 
general. The following speeches, “ Defending the 
Truth", “ Our Christian Isolation" and “ Watchful Con
fidence in Our Peculiar Times", carefully treated the 
theme from more specific points of view. How fittingly 
such a. theme adapted itself to the militaristic spirit of 
‘t in ’ peculiar times” . By applying these talks to our- 
wives, wo wore able t.o say that we left the Convention

“ more thoroughly equipped" to perform the duties 
which lay before us in this world of sin and destruc
tion.

I felt that the business and general procedures of 
the Convention were well organized and planned. Our 
officers managed the affairs very efficiently and skill
fully, for it certainly was no small task to accomplish 
as much as was done in the time allotted. A few 
things might have been improved somewhat, but these 
were scarcely remedial, consequently such matters will 
remain a problem for future Conventions which will 
probably be expanding into many other fields of activi
ty. I did feel, however, that Rev. De Jong's address, 
“ Our Christian Isolation" was somewhat slighted be
cause of lack of time. I realized that these thought- 
provoking speeches provide such fertile soil for general 
discussion that consequently sufficient time is hardly 
available for all of them. Also, because of limited time, 
much business which was comparatively new and 
strange to many of us, seemed to be conducted rather 
rapidly without much time for proper consideration. 
Our president often wondered why more delegates 
did not speak up, but most were very busy trying to 
digest all what was being said so promptly by others, 
who were better acquainted with the matters in ques
tion. Again I say, this is a very difficult situation to 
be remedied.

How fittingly the banquet closed the activities 
of the Convention! The peppy song-service, the ani
mated debate (on an undebatable issue), the entertain
ing musical selections, the supper itself, and the most 
interesting address of Rev. Doezema rounded out the 
activities to a spirited climax.

After all was over, I was indeed happy to have 
attended the Convention, but I was sorry that it was 
finished this year. I would have liked to have the 
Convention last a week, although I felt that we had 
crammed a week's activities into those two days, and 
it would have been too much work for a host society 
to have us all for a whole week. I am patiently, yet 
hopefully waiting, the Lord willing, to attend next 
year's Convention at Roosevelt Park.

CHASSIS EAST

will meet in regular session Wednesday, (h* tuber 1, at 
\ ) :00 a. m, at Fuller A ve,

D ,1 outer, >S (g



— by Pete.rncl.la Poortinga, South Holland,9de>aLr
The 1941 Convention of our Protestant Reformed 

Youth convened a few weeks ago at Oak Lawn, Illinois.. 
This greatest inspirational gathering of our young 
people leaves with us many lasting* impressions. After 
meeting together for two days we have come to the 
conclusion that these conventions are most ideal hap
penings in the lives of our young people. It is indeed 
a thrilling experience that we as Protestant Reformed 
young people may unitedly discuss- the various prob
lems and questions that confront us.

The purpose of our organization .as stated in our 
constitution is, “to unite all Protestant Reformed 
Young- People's Societies, so that they may work in 
close unity and secure a sense of solidarity". Although 
we still fall short of realizing this goal, it was a plea
sure to greet delegates and visitors from Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, and Manhattan, Montana. We were also glad 
to see visitors from Hull and Sioux Center, Iowa.

During the business session it was very gratifying 
to see the interest that was shown by everyone in our 
Federation magazine, “ Beacon Lights", From all indi
cations this magazine will again be well received by 
our societies and individual subscribers. The main 
reason for this is perhaps that among its features will 
again be timely editorials and articles for home read
ing as well as Bible Outlines suitable for Bible dis
cussion in the various societies.

The inspirational address delivered by the Rev. H.

# •

Iloeksema, the first evening of the convention, on the 
•convention theme, “ Thoroughly Equipped" was both 
edifying and instructive. We noted especially the 
presence of many of our parents, showing that they 
too, are interested in our activities. On the following 
day three more speeches developed the theme from the 
aspect of “ Our Defense of the Truth", “ Our Christian 
Isolation", and “ Watchful Confidence in our own 
Peculiar Times". Most of us are looking forward to 
reading these speeches again when they appear in 
print.

The Convention viewed from a social aspect was a 
grand success. East met West and became congenial 
friends. A natural understanding and intercourse was 
prevalent throughout.

Everyone is still impressed by the way the host 
committee of Oak Lawn planned and made arrange
ments for their guests.

After the delicious banquet meal that was served 
and the program that followed we reluctantly took our 
leave with this thought in mind, that the Lord will 
continue to bless us in our efforts and make us thor
oughly equipped for the work that lies before us.

Now that the Convention is over we certainly ap
preciate the Souvenir Booklet which aids all of us 
in remembering the splendid time we had at our Third 
Convention.

Repeated ~—hy Harriet Schipperf Grand Rapids,

Alighting from our car after an enjoyable trip from 
Grand Rapids, we found Oak Lawn Church decorated 
with a banner announcing “ The Third Annual Con
vention of the Protestant Reformed Young People's 
Societies". We were not the first to arrive, for on the 
steps and on the walks we saw groups of conventioners 
who had arrived earlier. Inside the Church we found 
our hosts busy typing inserts for badges. Being a 
visitor, i .received a gold ribbon badge with gilt letter
ing, delegates received green ones. These badges 
proved to be very useful as well as ornamental; upon 
desiring to introduce someone, if I..found the name had 
completely escaped me, a glance at the badge readily 
supplied it. A souvenir booklet came next, with pic- 
tores of our host, society, Federation President and 
speakers.

Glancing through the booklet, 1 found three pages 
mi tilled “ Autographs". Here was an opportunity to 
become acquainted, so after purchasing a ticket for tins 
hanquet and tour, J joined the group out in Lie sun

shine who were already busily engaged in exchanging 
autographs.

Eleven o'clock found us back in the Church, as
sembled for the morning session, followed by noon 
lunch and the afternoon business session. I was im
pressed by the precision and businesslike manner of 
this session and the excellent, impartial support given 
by the advisors. Roll call showed a line representation 
of ill! but a few of our Churches.

Now it was Thursday evening and time for us to 
find our various lodgings. Certainly Oak Lawn's 
people cannot be accused of being cold. We found 
their hospitality unlimited and were even chamfered 
back to the Lutheran Church, a beautiful, new gray 
stone structure not far from Oak Lawn Church where 
we attended the inspirational meeting. As we were 
ushered in the strains of our Convention theme song 
“ Lead On, 0 King Eternal", was sounding from the 
organ. The speaker of the evening; impressed upon us 
tine necessity of being “ thoroughly equipped" with the 
truth. We were certainly inspired as the speaker out
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lined for us with bold strokes, the plan of action in our 
Christian warfare.

Next morning at 9 o’clock we were ready to board 
the three busses waiting* to take us on a tour of the 
City. At our first stop, the Museum of Science and 
Industry, we especially enjoyed the Auditory exhibit 
and whispering gallery. Along the outer drive we 
viewed Chicago’s skyline. The Municipal Airport was 
our last stop before returning to the church for lunch, 
and the afternoon session.

Here we enjoyed two speeches, entitled “ Defending 
the Truth” and “ Our Christian Isolation” . The ques
tions and discussion that followed these speeches 
proved the ability of our young people to think for 
themselves on matters of the Protestant Reformed 
truth.

That evening the banquet was the crowning event

of the two days’ activities. About 175 attended it, and 
the program that followed in the Lutheran Church 
parlors. We were addressed on the subject “ Watchful 
Confidence in our Peculiar Times” . The debate topic 
“ Resolved that Principle is the Only Possible Reason 
for Affiliating with any Denomination” served the pur
pose of presenting both sides of a question with which 
we as young people are often confronted.

Outside, after the banquet, we said farewell to the 
new friends we had made. The Convention was over, 
but the impressions left will be lasting. We became 
better acquainted with those of our ministers who were 
present. Our enthusiasm for the Protestant Reformed 
Truth had been aroused while we were made happy 
by the thought that we had been drawn closer to
gether with one aim in view, to become “Thoroughly 
Equipped” .

S p i r i t  o jf  , a  C o m m o n , J lo t t e .

When one looks forward in eager anticipation to 
an event he is gratified when that event meets his 
anticipation. Thus it was with the convention. Last 
year, being on the committee, I was not able to attend 
any of the meetings and so, this year I was anxious 
to see the “ other side” of the convention. And the 
“ other side” fulfilled all my expectations.

We arrived Friday morning just in time for the 
sight-seeing tour, and as we drove up I noticed a small 
group of young people. 1 was disappointed. 1 thought, 
“ Is this all the young people there are?” But when 
vve gathered in church for devotionals the group had 
grown, and continued to grow until we had to be 
crowded into three busses.

In Fuller Ave. we have a large number of young- 
people, but 1 thought in Oak Lawn they certainly won’t 
have a very large crowd. But the young people came 
even from Iowa and Montana. During the Friday

• • — by Edw. J, Knott, Grand Rapids,

meetings there were a considerable number of young 
people present and the number was greatly augmented 
at the banquet.

One thing which impressed me very strongly was 
the spirit at the convention. We were but a small 
group, even in comparison with the F.R.Y.M.S., but we 
were all knit into a common love for the cause. We 
could meet one another and talk to one another know
ing that we all stood together on the same basis. We 
were meeting, as one of the speakers brought out, as 
representatives of the Protestant Reformed Church of 
tomorrow and I think we could feel it.

The banquet speaker described the fames in which 
we live and mentioned the trend away from the Church. 
But glancing around at the interested young people 
warmed one’s very soul. We were still interested! 
May God grant us grace to be faithful to the calling 
wherewith he has called us as Protestant Reformed 
Young People.

'W e l l  B a l a n c e d ;  S p l e n d i d  G o o p e s i& ti& n . . by Homer C. Jloekee/ua, (./ren d Rapids.

A few days ago I was asked to put in writing my 
impressions of our recent Young People’s Convention, 
and 1 am now complying with that request, in spite of 
the fact that 1 arrived in time to be present only for 
the Thursday evening and Friday sessions. Hence I 
can give impressions of only a part of the convention. 
Furthermore, I took no notes on the proceedings of the 
convention, and therefore only my most outstanding 
impressions will be found in print,—-only the impres
sions that still live on.

The excellent work of Oak La wads committee was

very much in evidence. Even during the convention, 
committee members were seen rushing hither and 
thither, putting the finish!ng touches on their work 
and trying their utmost to make the plans run smooth 
ly. Certainly, everyone present last August must realize 
the tremendous amount of work which the committee 
and the whole Oak Lawn Society had to do; and every
one must agree that they left the field as victors.

What impressed me most of all at the 1941. con
vention was the well-balanced program. Evidently 
great pains were taken to obtain the proper proportion
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nf pleasure and business— or perhaps I should say 
pleasure and more pleasure, for every minute was 
pleasant. What 1 mean is this: Friday morning we 
started the day with a tour of Chicago. In the after
noon attention was given to business and lectures; and 
the whole convention was topped o ff by that delicious 
banquet and the not-too-heavy evening program. For 
a balanced program, the 1941 convention can’t be 
beat.

Another favorable impression was given me by the 
wholehearted cooperation of our ministers. Intense 
interest on the part of our leaders, as shown actively 
by the lecturers and advisors, certainly is an incentive

for us young people. It givers us confidence. In this 
department a blue ribbon should go to Rev. C. llanko, 
whose hard work and leadership at Oak Lawn were 
very much responsible for the success of our 1911 con 
vention.

In conclusion, let me appeal to our young people 
not to hold back. Every society needs one hundred 
per cent support in its church, and the Federation 
must have the active support of every society, which 
includes also the West. We are interdependent! The 
1941 convention is history, but by God's grace we'll go 
full speed a head 1 o the next port, Roosevelt Park !

• • —by A I,ice Reiisma, Grand Rapids,
Bus. Mgr. “ Beacon Lights"

The ushers were showing us down the aisle of the 
beautiful little Church in Oak Lawn. The dimly 
lighted auditorium, the beautiful platform furnishings 
created a solemn air— impressive! Our unaccustomed 
eyes lingered here and there— on the flags, the costly 
candlesticks, the gold cross, the pictured windows, the 
pulpit on one end of the platform. Yet, we felt per
fectly at home here in this Lutheran Church because 
all the young people with whom we had become ac
quainted during that day, and many others were there. 
The organ was playing our beautiful theme song, “ Lead 
On, 0 King Eternal” . Our Federation president was 
standing in the pulpit and our own Rev. Hoeksema was 
calmly facing us from his chair on the platform, pre
pared to give us what we were waiting for.

Silence, except for the voice of the speaker, the 
silence of attentiveness, filled the room. It was good 
io be there, it was, indeed, an inspirational meeting. 
Our hearts were filled with the joy of knowing that 
we were gathered together with God's people and we 
were thrilled and inspired as we listened to the mes
sage, “ Thoroughly Equipped” . God’s Word— brought 
to our attention with new force, new- emphasis, filling 
us with renewed strength, renewed zeal.

Again the church was filled with music, “ Lead On, 
() King Eternal, We follow not with fears, For glad
ness breaks like morning, Where e’er Thy Face ap
pears” . And so we left the church on the first evening 
of our Convention. Impressed? Oh, yes! By walls 
and windows and decorations? Ah, no, much more. 
We carried with us the lasting impression of the words 
we had just heard and understood, written by God’s 
Grace in our hearts.

The following evening, the second and last night 
of our Convention, found us gathered again in the 
auditori um of the Lutheran Church. A. whole-hearted
song service, the call to dinner in the dining room.

recess, and we were ready to settle down for the pro 
gram: lecture, musical numbers, debate.

The debaters were seated on the platform. The 
audience was eager with anticipation. “ Resolved : that 
principle is the only possible reason for affiliating wth 
any denomination” , was an interesting subject to all 
of us. The team upholding the affirmative was Mar
garet Regnerus, Alice Veldman, Wilhelmina Rutgers, 
from the Oak Lawn Society, and the team of the nega
tion consisted of Grace Miedema, Conrad Poortinga 
and Peternella Poortinga from South Holland. The 
first speaker of the affirmation pointed out that Scrip
ture does not permit any reason other than principle 
for affiliation with a certain denomination, while the 
second speaker of this same team made clear that in 
order to he consistent with the Truth as we profess 
it, it is necessary to assume a positive stand, instead of 
bringing up other, superficial reasons, and the third 
speaker emphasized that practical reasons, no matter 
how important they may seem, always fall short of the 
standard set for us in Scripture, and therefore may not 
be considered as valid reasons for affiliating with 
another denomination. The negative tried to show 
that Scripture allows other reasons than principle for 
affiliating with a certain denomination and they set 
out to prove that there are other good and valid rea
sons for doing so. By citing several cases and practical 
problems, they tried to defend the stand that necessity 
often demands that other reasons be considered. The 
negation, however, overthrew its own case and waived 
its rights to refute the arguments of its opponents. 
And as was said in the closing remarks, they knew 
they were wrong and they knew we all knew the\ 
were wrong. We were really glad about that. We are 
glad that we all knew, as well as the negation knew, 
that the affirmative was right. And so the banquet 
program came to a close and with it our third annual 
convention.
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Does that moan that Federation activities aro all 
over for another year? I should say not. Our Federa
tion has other means of carrying out its purpose of 
uniting and edifying our Protestant Reformed Young 
People and to promote the welfare of our Protestant 
Reformed Churches. Besides an annual Convention, 
the Federation sponsors lectures for the benefit of all 
our people, old and young. And another thing, that 
with which we are now directly concerned, is our 
monthly publication, “Beacon Lights” . We would like 
everyone to become acquainted with Beacon Lights, so 
I will tell you a little about it. Rev. C. Hanko has 
again been appointed Editor-in-Chief. Besides writing 
interesting and pertinent editorials, as he always does, 
he will have charge of a new department “ Open 
Forum” . It is here that you may voice your opinion. 
Do it ! We a]so have Rev. De Boer with us on the staff 
again. He has again consented to write the Bible Out
lines for study in our Societies. This year these out
lines will cover “ The Parables Of Our Lord” . Other 
departments of interest are Current Events, Nature 
Study, Digest of Articles, andFeatures. Book Reviews

M in u t e d  jo -jf Q a n u e n t l a n .  *

Upon arrival at the Oak Lawn Church on Thursday 
morning, August 21, we were welcomed by the Host 
Committee and asked to register and secure badges. A 
very enthusiastic group assembled for the opening 
session at 11 o’clock that morning. After a 15 minute 
song service, the Rev. L. Vermeer led in prayer and 
our president, Homer Kuiper, spoke a few words of 
welcome.

Roll call was then taken. Delegates representing 
twelve societies, were present, including Manhattan 
and Oskaloosa, who were accepted as new members of 
the Federation. The Western League was represented 
by the Rev. M. Gritters and nine visitors from Sioux 
Center and seven from Hull, Iowa. Two of our Ad
visors were present, namely, the Revs. G. Lubbers and 
L. Vermeer. The Revs. Gritters and Lubbers were 
given extraordinary delegate power, and advisory vote 
was given to all ministers present.

The committee elected at the 1940 Convention in 
connection with affiliation of the present two Leagues, 
made a report which was accepted for information; 
and the secretary read a letter from the Rev. Gritters, 
president of the Western League, thanking us for the 
communication he had received. Rev. Gritters replied 
that he desired to report to the Executive Board before 
discussing the matter at the general meeting, and a 
motion was therefore made and carried to table discus
sion until the afternoon session.

President Kuiper closed the meeting with prayer

and A Hides of interest will appear alternately. The
Editorial Staff' is composed of ministers, teachers and 
others, all capable men and women. Some articles will 
be written by our young people. The first issue of 
Beacon Lights will appear October 1. The subscription 
price for eight issues running from October 1941, to 
May 1942, is $1.25.

As you 'will notice Beacon Lights is not only of 
interest to our Young People, but to everyone con
cerned with maintaining our Protestant Reformed 
Truth. If yomhave not already done so, send in your 
subscription now. to Miss A.- Reitsma, 706 Franklin St., 
S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The 1941 Convention, a big event in The life of our 
Federation, is over. The two nights about which I 
have written were enjoyable and instructive and bene
ficial. And now, Beacon Lights emits its rays; for your 
enjoyment, for your instruction and for your benefit. 
Many of you could not be present at the Convention, 
but all of you can avail yourselves of the opportunity 
to become more “ Thoroughly Equipped” through Bea
con Lights! ,

— by Helen E zing a, Grand Rapids,
Secretary

and we adjourned until 1:45. Noon lunch was served 
by the Host Committee, and we had a fine opportunity 
to become better acquainted with the delegates and 
visitors. The weather was ideal, and we enjoyed visit
ing out of doors, taking pictures, etc.

The afternoon session was called to order by the 
president, and after we sang Psalter No. 175 Mr. I-I. 
Kuiper read John 6 :22-51, and the Rev. Gritters opened 
with prayer.

We received telegraphic greetings from Pvt. Ralph 
Faas of the Kalamazoo Society, who is stationed at 
Fort Custer, Michigan, and the Secretary was instruct
ed to respond by letter to the telegram.

The Rev. Gritters extended greetings from the 
Western League Committee. He presented opinions 
of the Western League as to closer unity between our 
Federation and the Western League, and proposed the 
following:

1. Form two leagues.
2. Form these leagues into one Federation.
3. All affairs of the Federation to be handled by 

both leagues.

Vice-President Walter Hofman then made a report 
for the Executive Board regarding the proposal as 
stated above. It was suggested that a committee be 
appointed to form the Young People’s Societies into 
two leagues (Eastern and Western), each to have 
their own executive boards, this to make up the Fn. 'Oi-



lion. After some discussion, a motion was made to 
table the matter as the South Holland Society sub
mitted a proposal, as follows:

“ The South Holland Society proposes to the
Federation that rules and regulations be made
to admit leagues to join our Federation without
altering our present setup.”

After further discussion, it was decided that one 
committee should be appointed to consider both pro
posals, and that the committee report at the next con
vention. The following were appointed: James Van 
Weelden, Chairman, Rev. M. Gritters, Rev. G. Lubbers, 
Jeanette Wiersma.

The Executive Board submitted a proposal in con
nection with the Federation paper, “ Beacon Lights” ,
suggesting that:

A. We continue to publish a monthly paper for 
eight months.

B. The size be changed from 9”xl2’? to 6”x9” ; 
that a club subscription price of $1.00 and 
the regular price of $1.20 be charged for 
eight issues, and because these amounts 
would not be sufficient to cover the charge 
of printing, etc., the difference be met by 
obtaining a limited amount of advertise- 
ments or by special society projects.

C. Every issue contain a contribution by the 
Editor, and also Bible Study Outlines; the 
remainder of the paper to be taken up by 
suggested departments, such as Current 
Events, Book Reviews, Open Forum, con
tributed articles, etc.

D. The affairs of the paper be administered 
by the Executive Board, including appoint
ments of editors and managers of various 
departments.

'This proposal was adopted as suggested except that 
it. was agreed that the paper should be self-liquidating 
and the subscription price raised accordingly.

The Executive Board proposed that a contest be 
held in connection with a name for the Federation 
paper, to be judged by the Executive Board and a prize 
be awarded. Following a discussion it was decided to 
adopt the proposal of the Board but that the Revs. 
Lubbers, Hanko and He Jong be appointed as judges 
to select three names from the entries, to be voted on 
by the delegate board the following day.

The reports of the Constitution Committee and the 
'Treasurer were accepted. The President appointed 
the following Auditing Committee: Lucille Steigenga, 
Eileen Slopsema, James Houwerzyl.

The afternoon session was closed with prayer by 
the Rev. Lubbers after we sang Psalter No. 402.

That evening the inspirational lecture was given.
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by the Rev. II. 1 loeksema in the Oak Lawn Lutheran 
Church. The meeting was well attended, and the 
lecture entitled “ Thoroughly Equipped” truly was in
spirational. Inasmuch as the address is printed herein, 
no further comments are necessary.

The following morning, chapel services were Held 
at our Oak Lawn Church, and the Rev. De Jong offered 
prayer. The Convention Theme Song was sung, and 
the President read Psalm 96, after which all enjoyed 
a “ Sight-Seeing Tour” by bus, of various places of 
interest in and near the City of Chicago, including the 
Museum of Science in Jackson Park, the beautiful 
Lake Shore Drive, Soldier's Field, the Planetarium, 
Field’s Museum, the Navy Pier, Lincoln Park, and the 
Municipal Airport, which is located five miles outside 
of Oak Lawn. Upon returning to the church, noon 
lunch was served.

The President introduced the first speaker of the 
afternoon, the Rev. L. Vermeer, who addressed us on
the topic “ Defending the Truth” , which was followed 
by a general discussion. The Theme Song was sung, 
and a short recess was enjoyed, at which time fruit 
was served by the host committee.

Business was then resumed. An offer was received 
from the delegation of Roosevelt Park Church to meet 
in Grand Rapids in 1942. This invitation was un
animously accepted.

The Rev. Lubbers, Chairman of the committee in
connection with the Federation paper name, reported 
they had selected two names from those entered in 
the contest, namely: . .

1. The Witness for the Protestant Reformed Youth
2. Our Youth’s Guide.

A motion was made and carried that “ Beacon Lights” 
be added to the list. After voting, it was determined 
the latter name had received the majority of votes. 
However, it was suggested that Petemeha Poortinga 
of South Holland be given Honorable Mention tor her 
suggestion of “ The Witness for the Protestant Reform
ed Youth” and Betty Zylema of Hudsonville, for her 
suggestion of “ Our Youth’s Guide” .

The following officers were elected to fill the vacan
cies of those whose terms expired:

President'— Walter Hofman
Secretary— Helen Ezinga
Advisor— Rev. C. Hanko. . •

Walter Hofman resigned as Vice-president, and James 
Houwerzyl was elected for one year to replace. Mr. 
Hofman.

We enjoyed an address by the Rev. J. De Jong on 
the subject “ Our Christian Isolation” , As this address 
also is printed in this issue no remarks are necessary.

Rev. Vermeer closed the meeting with prayer, and 
we adjourned at 5 o’clock.,
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[n the ovpning the Banquet was held in the pa Hors 
of the Lutheran Church. About 200 attended, and we 
all had a fine time. After a delicious dinner, an inter
esting program was rendered, including* an address by 
the Rev. L. Doezema, on the topic “ Watchful Confidence 
in our Peculiar Times’’, and a debate by representatives 
of the Oak Lawn and South Holland Churches, on the 
topic “ Resolved, that Principle is the only possible 
reason for affiliating with any denomination.” This 
was followed by remarks and closing prayer by the 
Rev. H. Hoeksema. We all left the Convention with 
a feeling that it had been very worth-while ,and we 
appreciate the work and efforts of Rev. Hanko and 
the Host Committee which assisted so greatly in mak 
mg the 1941 Convention at Oak Lawn a successful on<\ 
But, of course, above all, we thank our God who Inn- 
made it possible that we may have conventions of tin- 
young people of our Protestant Reformed Churches !

NOTICE
The Classical Committee of Classis East has made 

the following arrangements for the examination of 
Candidate J. Heys, to be held at the October meeting 
of Classis.
10 :30-11:00—Sermon on I Cor. 1:28, 24

Critics— Revs. G. M. Ophoff and R. Veldman 
1:45- 2:15-—Theology and Anthropology 

Examiner— Rev, H. Veldman 
2:15- 2 :45—Christology and Soteriology 

Examiner—Rev. C. Hanko 
2:45- 3:15;—Ecclesiology and Eschatology 

Examiner—Rev. J. De Jong 
8:80- 8:50— Sacred History

Examiner— Rev. M. Schipper 
3:50- 4 :10— Knowledge of Our Confessions 

Examiner—Rev. P. De Boer 
4:10- 4 :30— Controversy

Examiner— Rev. L. Vermeer 
4:30- 4:45— Practica

Examiner-Rev. H. Hoeksema 
P.S. Will the examiners kindly take note and consider 
this official notification.

Class. Comm., P. De Boer, Sec’y.
-————— —— —- -

IN MEMORIAM
The Ladies Aid Society of the Protestant Reformed Church 

of Holland, Michigan wishes to extend its sincere sympathy to 
one of its members, Mrs. M. Windemuller, in the loss of her 
foot her,

MRS. M. WIERSMA
It is our sincere hope and prayer that our Father m heaver, 

may comfort her and the other members of the family, and that 
He may fill the empty place in their hearts and home.

Mrs. R. Bouwman, Pres.
Mrs. G. Ra,maker, Secfv.

On the evening of August- 17, 1941, our heavenly Father 
called home our dear mother, grandmother and great-grand
mother,

MRS. HEINE VANDER WAL 
at the age of 95 years.

She was longing for tin* lime io he absent in the body and 
present with the Lord. We miss her presence here bu! rejoice 
in the glorious hope' of  the resurrection and eternal life of  which 
she according to her own testimony was fully assured.

Mr. and Mrs. 4. Veilhouse 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vander Wnl 

4 grandchildren 
h great-grandehi 1 drum

IN MEMORIAM
August 11, 1941, following; an illness, ot three months,  

it pleased the Lord to take away cur dear husband, father,  and 

grandfather.
MIL A OKI AN HE VON

at the age of  90 years and ten months.
Our comfort is that he now

he served.
Mrs. A. He Vos 
Mr. and Mrs F. H. De Vos 
Air. and Mrs. C. A, De Vos 
Air. and Airs. P. M. Scheele 

(California)

rejoices with the Lord Whom

Mrs. L. S. De Von 
Mi. and A'lrs. J. 1!. Dr V".s 
Mr. and Airs. S. C. De Vos 
Mr. and Airs. C. Lam sc 

18 gra ndchildren.
< * ra nd R a pids, M ichi ga 11.

IN MEMORIAM

Den 29sien Juli behaagde hot den Heerr.  om tot Xieh re 
nemen onze geliefde man, vader, grootvader, cn over-groof vml«;r, 

THOA1AS SJOERDSMA 
in den ouderdom van 78 jaren.

Alhoewel dit verlies onz zeer smartelij'k valt, zijn wij den 
Heere dankbaar voor de verz eke ring die Mi.j ons sc lien let dat luj 
ons is voorgegaan in de ruste, die overblijft voor liet volk Gods.

De Fairsilie:—*
AT rs. T. Sjoerdsma
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hettinga 

.Birnamwood, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sjoerdsma 

Randolph, Wis.
Air. and Mrs. B. Eisma 

Zeeland, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sjoerdsma 
Air. and Mrs. Joe Sjoerdsma

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leestma 
Mr. and Mrs. Edvv. Slenk 

Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Airs. Sam Sjoerdsma 
Mr. and Airs. H. Sjoerdsma 
A!r. and Airs. Berlins Kuornen 

Jamestown, Iviich.
Mr. G. Esfie { scdjoonzoou )

H ei land, Mich.


